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May 23, 1919

1110m: Torv,in in Intittstity Srtrvice, U.5. Department of Lrr

TO: Inrillstrial Service Br9nch, necutIve Section,

Ordnance Depurtment

: Pepnrt or.

1. The enclosAci rei7frt on rY,w1:.nu, W.Va. w,a lout to this

Service by tbe Trftstrial lervce Sect r4 We return it

here-m .1U: , with thant:s for Aho crAirtesy in allowing us

the 9riuilego of ecru:lilting It.

B1

incl 1

Mary V9.'1 Kleeck, Director
Wor.l.r In imlustry Service
U.S. nepartment of Lcbcr
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/

July 10, 1318.

1110111 Louise Cornell, Industrigl
:men's Astrict.

lary Van Yieedk, Industrill 3ervice section,

-omen's Br,Inch, in.dnvice lffice, ;alikin:ston.

TBJ7CT: La"oor Lose in lowIrmort lobtrolled In:ustrics.

1. I have been .leetin from t1,14! to time instanoes of 6overn-

ment oontrolled irZ.ustries retainc to obey State Labor Laws on the

ground that overnment re'la'tions will not 'IN/1g to them. I s44all

transfnit to jou .uoil csg?s as the field for "Labor Policies".

(a 7he 'f.:12sy17niaamilroad tells the .v,[laware 1,abor
In3:votor3 at t7,ey are row ,u1.3.),

no 't41.tr -Aw3 hill. The -,elaware .:Jicra round
70tio i mhop work IrIler the heading ":neol=lical

pursuits". I ;Na enclosinz a clifidiaj, from the LELTAR
o: ,7;; 10th, J1a4in xter.lt 2 ;he cmployulent of

women on the Pennvlvanil. lines in the :wit.

(L) :he Bethlehem Loading Compqny in Delaware in reported

to 1117e advised the Etate ;,ompcmsation 4Luthoritics that

:n:ernment relrilations affect them, as the company

icTli taken over by ti-e federal authorities. The

Labor ',o.anission of 'elfroare has written to the 7ederal
13nr -epIrtment to 1(,Irr tmlern-juriediction these

industries fall. ro reference rTA m-Ile toth legal

opinior on which w were str:.kin,; over the telephone,
and the commission agreed to send in any Instances of
non-oboyance rn irdt—rec cortracts to this offi3e.

LOUICli CORNELL
Women's Branch.
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CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Telegram

Day Letter Blue

Night Message Nits

Night Letter N L

If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other-
wise its character is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check.

WESTE r-
WESTERN UNION

TEL
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

UNI01

AM
GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

If non, ainik
appears a.,, (number
words) this is a telegram. 0th
wise its character is indicated by
symbol appearing after the chec

RECEIVED AT COWL NAT'L BANK BLDG., CUR. 14TH & G STS., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. Al:Pitr

8,1 OH 82 GOVT

MARY VANCLEECK

NC BtrTrN MA P 122p JLY13 1918

48891913 G RT Nw wAqt-IN DC

RANTnuL ARRIVE, MONDAY MOANING WILL REpnRT AT PFFICE ON ARPIVAL

REEDER QUGGSTR THAT RANTnUL GnEP Tr FRANKFnR0 FR1CAY JULY 19

TO BE THERE •MILE REEDER 10 AT WATERVLEIT REEDER FURTHER PUGGET

PO,A1BiLITY OF PUTTING RANTnUL Al NATERToNN LATER ALL vANKLEEcK

PLEA! REFER REEDER0 WATERTnwN REPnRT TO COL BLUNT FnR ENDn.RqEmNT

A. 44r1mN Act IT REACHER WAqHINGTnN THIS NILL BE GREAT HELP IN HA2TERING

MATTER, VERy IATIIFACTnRY VIAIT AT WATERTWnN

1E40

150P
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT TELEGRAM

OFFICIAL BUSINESS,

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, .D.C.

DATE- -

7U
o
ston Las, 11A_ July 1 1(.:18/

::ary Vanneeck
Chief V:omens Division
Dept of Labor
Wallincon DC

,

Am invostiating chicopea Falls natter at re4uest of

Bridgeport of2ioe and M4ssac1iusatts war emergency industrial

ion period Important menthers of firm out of town at present perio77

I alit planning to be in Chicopee Falls Monday pe-ciod

F.S.1.14
1113AM
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"OM IN INDUSTRY SF,RVIC:F.2

July 2C, 3918.

MIT dear Mrs. Usti*

I am onolosing for your infornfttion of a

letter to Miss Van Klesok from Miss T.la Tf. Tarte11 ani also

copy of Niel Van Kleeeit's reply of July 18th, in which shs

refers Miss TorteII's lett.1,• to yru.

Very t-ulv yours,

Secretary to 1.11Go Vart !')eec)

Mrs,,
Actir- Director, ".or.r,r's Brarch,

Crirtance Derartment,
7th hrri
ash ine;ton.
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REFER TO:

WAR DEPARTMENT
ORDNANCE OFFICE

PRODUCTION DIVIS ON
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT

1710 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA

liss
nic:f of Wor]ent
:e_.11rtcnt of

.7.a.Lor
f".

- I • • •

I ':erewith eclo-e to you copy of letter received fr_
Du inn  Cor or ti  so thot you ray be nssured that the here—
tofore exDressec views of this office of your intelliLent ErLsp of
t_e whole situr'tion os re&ards the introduction of woven into the
Covernmcnt 'Alr Industries service is shared by manufacturers, Lnd
that you ra:/ better Rppreciate the r.eat work that you did at the
1:vnufc.cturer's Club on the eveniuL of July 19, and one which, I

you rziy find sufficient tirle to continue to consta-ltly direct
:Jpervise.

It is at once the greatest problen and th retet wor
• ;:olve or direct in the -e times of rany nntters of

viIot ia.L:tiontd irr.:iJortance.

Yours ver:,

John
ristrict Chief
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V NI. ,,.....:.7.

D. 167 101I 9-27-17

JEAN L. DUPLAN

PRESIDENT

DUPLAN SILK CORPORATION

HAZLETON, PA.

Mr. John C. Jones, District Chief,
Production Division, Ordnance Dept, ,
1710 :garket St., ithiledelia, Pa.

Dear Sir:-

July 19, 1918

Replying to your favor of July 17, inquiring as to

wh.ether we are interested in the plan for training workers, men

and won, to become skilled in war industry, beg to advise that

e listened to the lecture of ..r. Idles at the iianufacturers'

Club Friday evening, July 12, and that the proposition is not

new to us, inasraucl- as we have a complete weaving Jchool, com-

bined with the city continuation school, in:: tailed within our

plant,

What interested us more was Miss Van Cleek's wonderPz1

talk relative to employment of women, and esr;cially the ideas

expressed on the desirability of women's partici:eation in the

management of affairs other than in the direction of 'welfare work

'vVe should very much like to communicate with Miss

Van ("leek, and. would greatly appreciate your rurnishing us her

address with a view to obtaining either literature from her or

the privilege of an interview.

Thanking yo.O. for the favor involved, we are

Yours very truly,

.....E.9.1111,__LK RATION
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS

No  

Send to Mrs. Clara M. Tead,
Ordnance DeTartment,
19 Portland Street,
Boston, Mass.

TELEGRAM

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

WASHINGTON

Ju4u 23, 1918,

GOVERNMENT RATES

IMPORTANT THAT YOU SHOULD MEET MISS r'*"7MILL

IN WASHI"1T04 THURSDAY AND DISCVSS ALSO STVTRAL OTI-T,R IMPORTANT QUZSTIONS

AFF7CTING 'OMEN'S BR4NCH. CAN YOU PLAN TO REACH ,ASHItTITON l'HURSDAY

'KORNIN1 STAYfflq THI41 TCST OF 'NM '.71(.

Mary Van neeck.

Appropriation: u  Par Lubor Admiristratior  Nommn in Industry Service.
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2827 Cincinnati, 0., July 23, 1018

Miss -arl-'Van Kleeck,
Chief, ioman's Division
Departaert of Labor
t4aS1inrton, D. C.

No reply to telecram sent Tead Saturday (period) herret p7oing

to ,:ashinjton without her instructions (period) till it he

possible for !Ile to secure room in 17inchot House,

Edith Campbell, Two eir7., t o covun

EC:MB

CONFIRATION
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT TELEGRAM

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

DATE

lOcs on 45

Cs Cincinnati Ohio 1140am July 13

Li3S Mary Van Kleeck,

Chief Womans Division,Dc,..ment Of licjao
r,

Washindton DC.,

No reply to telegram sent Tead Saturday p
eriod. Regret going to

Washington without her instructions 12e
riod. Will it be possible

me to secure room in l'inchot House.

Eaith Campbell,

Two eight two seven.

237pm
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July 2,1918.

From romr's Branc4,Boston D
istrict Ordnance Offioe

To;Women s granch,Industr
ial iervice 5ection,mary Xan 

Kleeok

SubjectOtatez for Women on 
Inspection-at 'ray and savis

,Cambridgejktit.

1.Reason for Visit to elant.

At the relest of the managem
ent Cap't Allen of the l'r

oductiob A4v-

ision,Boston District ordnance
 made arrangements for Mrs.T

ead to

visit the plant on July 2 with a view t
o advising the manage ment

in reggrd to the employment 
most effective use of the w

omen

employees.

: Contracts.
For adapters and boosters.Firm h

as no cost plus contraets
 at the present

time and has never had °post 
plus contracts.

3. Organization. Firm is control
led financially by H.C

.Dodge who also has is

Gnereal ganager.Also controls 
S.A.Woods Machine Co. and

 the H.C.Dodoge

Co...-other munition plants
 in the Boston District.

4.Hours.
1st shift on production work

-- 6-2 P.M. 3/4 hr.lun
ch,10.30-11.15 A.M.

2nd " " " 2-10 
6.30- 7.15 P.M.

Women on Inspection-One shift
 only.

Hours-Dialy7.30-11.30 
12.15-5 P.M.

( 11.30-12.15 lunch )

Basic 8 hr.day Time and 14/2 for overtime

5.Wages for women inspector
s(in employ of firm. Gov'

t inspectors not included i
n these
rates)

BENCH INSPECTION

a. minimum rate-20 cents per 
hr. About 1/3 of inspec

tion group get this rate,

according to estimate of
 Mr.Getereux, accountatt.

He said that some inspec
torehave been on this rate f

or over a year.

New workers are started at
 this reterSamotimes

All inspection work is 
paid on hourly rate basis, n

o piece work.

b. Some inspectors are sai
d to get 22 0 per hr. 

basis for this advanoe in rate
 over

the flat hourly minimum 
could not be determined.

o. Inspection of oily p
arts paid for at 244 per hr.

d. Inspection on concen
trisity ftest is paid for

 at rate of 250 per hr. This

invoves the use of gauge 
Which is difficult to use and

 which needs 7: a good

deal of strength in thw 
wrists as wee as dextertty an

d judgement.

e. BONUS.
All inspectors get a 15 % 

bonus on the total monthly ear
nings.THis bonus

is paid once per month. I
ts award is rather uncertain,

 since the basis ot

Which it is granted. is not 
clearly defined.

( Machine operators do no
t receive this bonus)

INSPECTION OFF-THE MACHIN
E

A110 MHOA AA3N

3DVid A183AVA1 VZI

22 and 240 per hour. Mont
hly bonus of 15%.as above.
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2.

"Ir

average hourly rates earned onna piece work babsis

MACHINE OPER/MONS-

Counterboring .43 cents per hour

Recessing .39

Spanner slots .44

Tapping .40

Suring to length
and champfering.54 average hourly earnig on piece rate for a period 

of
3 weeks

Recessing on adapters .32

Ream4ng ,52

6.Number of inspectors inproportion to other workers on fuse w
ork - on ADAPTERS

Supervisors,foremen, instructors

inspectors
set-up men

producers

7r9n-a4arlpers

20 10

314 117
27 16

186 132

arc Cer

Clara M.Tead

•t. Latl\f - t_A 
Ar— 

d/0

Alfiyj CA_

(tAiL,1 „NIL

j, c7-4/
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Name or Subject

SEE

CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

File No.

Name or Subject File No.

Libr

,6de.

reau

Cat No. 03648E

73

For use in Library Bureau Filing Systems
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All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and adOressed to

WAR DEPARTMENT

FFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE
,4.1110411111.1216,v,...

'VASHINGTON

December 7, 1939

Miss Mary B. Gilson
Carolina Inn
Chapel Hill, N. C.

My dear Miss Gilson:

In reply to your letter dated November 26, 1939 (0.0. 000.71/8749)relative to the women's division durinfr the World Tar, you areadvised that no records have been found that give any definiteinformation on the work of thrt division.
. -

Mrs. L. H. Printup, the present Welfare Director of the OrdnanceiDepartment, says thrt she ',members Mary van Kleeck very well,;but that she hap been unnble to find informntion in the warOrecords of her office wich define the title or the duties ofthe divieion over which Miss van Kleeck had supervision.

The machine used in making bullets is called a swage.

For the Chief of Ordnance:

L. A. Yiller
Major, Ordnance Department

Assistant

(Hand-written by Miss Gilson)

Dear Mary,

For purposes of future refrrence and for history's sake,"/wouldn't it be e good tiling for you to find out where the recordstof the women's work in the Ordnance Department mere filed? Regard-less of whether you have a set or not, they should be in the OrdnancetDepartment, too, shouldn't they?
M. B. G.
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de,

130 EAST TWENTY—SECOND STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Miss Mary B. Gilson
Carolina Inn
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Dear Mary:

January 8, 1940

Thank you for the interesting letter from the office
of the Chief of Ordnance.

It happens that when I was transferred from the director-
ship of the Women's Division of the Ordnance Department
to the Woman-in-Industry Section of the United States
Department of Labor in July, 1918, Clara Tead became
the chief of women's work in Ordnance. It was her re-
port which was filed after the armistice. The enclosed
copy of a letter to her will explain itself. I am glad
that you have unearthed this situation, because cer-
tainly such material should be on the record. It is
quite possible that it is already filed in the Women's
Bureau of the Department of Labor. You might ask Mary
Anderson. I shell of course inform her if I deal with
the library of the Department of Labor in the matter.
Laura Thompson is the librarian.

With warm greetings, I am

Faithfully yours, p

Go\A C

MIrK:T

(14,t.14_4 vli,ce,641/ Al,

19-1--0(2t_) 5,4 4.1ifrt,d 01' Ft-- a h_i_.J,
kva--14---14 cMci eelLei .

dJ/1
,i)
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January 8, 1940

Mrs. Ordway Teed
50 grnton Street
Forest Hills, L. I.

Dear Ula,,a:

enclose a copy of a letter sent from the office of
the Chief of Ordnance to ,iery qilson, in reeponas to
her inquiry regarding the Women's Division of the
Ordnance Department.

1 have A copy of your mimeographed report and also a

) 

printed copy of le41,-B Ord g_13#_Valob, at Id
remember, constituted the_ att0 of thP work a t *0

-,Womt!ale .7:011GA and ,)1. th4: InlurtriAl nfIrvice zee-
tion. Heve you any idea of whether this material was
filed? 1 thinic that 4ary Gilson'' suggeetion thst we
make certain that it is on the record is a good one.

A :2robe/ly thi beet plauo ti put it on the record. wluld
I be the library or the Department of Labor; and When I
hr rrol2 you &a to whothor you haMitiolial Qrylea
which could be transferred to the Department of Lo r,
I shall Le glftei to take the matter up.

lish that I iight wee you some tile soon. kre you
ever available for lunch in New York, sdni in what
neighborhold?

With best wishf.'s or the New Year, I am

AffPictionately yours,

f$1gral4) tiAla VA. 1.11,444

lOrK:1
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Aurust 29, 191E.

Suzann* °. *punder, 'Iomen'o .ranch, Industrial 'ervios

:iection. Boston District Ordnnnce Office.

-0: 4oments 3rpLch. Industrial .:ervice ;ection. 54:)ston Astrict

Ordnwica Officte, 419 Portland St., Noston. Ass.

f;ubject: ployment of omen on 'runitions -:ork at the Now Horns

"nohine ":Aminufseturing Co.. Orange. Oasis. -"Am."1°11"1"111/41.1

1. the request of r. Crowley. Production

.,:epresentntive assigned to the New Home :.lewing askine anufactturing

(krTnny. lass Onftder visited their plant in Orengs today.

2• MO= INTVIVIN7p

r. Dowley, rind Vie* President
.4!1'. iinnney, °Purchnsing Agents

3.

It is en old firm whose business has been the

nauufacture of sewing machiaeo. This having been seriously

affected W the war, they are undertaking the manufac
ture of

munitions, using a small nart of their old p
lant for the making

of primers :..nd adapters.and erecting a uaw
 plant for the leenno,

fr:cture of 156 m.m. shells.

4. COUTRACTS 

They hove contracts for primers for Comet Defense

guns, 1914 model; for adapters 240 m.
m. shells; for nose firing

meeimnieu; for front sight covers; nni 
for 15n m.m. shells.

5. FRODUCTIqk 

Tbay are at work on contracts for smaller lisces,

uut yet at work on the ints m.m. shells.

6. rgATSIgra
e.% ij !tom

Most of the fors. new working on munitions,

consists of :aen, about ten VOOGD now being employed on
 inapeotion

work; five of ti.eme working in the fovernment
 inspection division.
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Ai 2

(b) War AIWA

Orange is a town of about 6000, with several
hundred women employed by the Minute TRploos factory on
Covernment work, or by munitions plants in Athol. It
has teen aereed with Uwe. latter, thrtt none of the force
now working there 3JA11 be recruited for -cork in the New
Hems Company. The compipy feels that there is little
chance of Immuring many more men; that it will Love to depend
on women for no .:uch of the work as orn )e done by then. The
plant has a wnitinr list now of sixty omen who have applied
for positions on wrernment work there.

(c) 1o1rrtent ;4111111Einettt 

There i3 no circularized enDloyment, the 3uperinw
tendent interviewing applicants for wor}., the foreman having
the rib.ht to discharge.

d)  uri Thre

7:00 . to 12:00 Y.
1:00 P. . to 15:'.50 P.M. hours per day

The   )rk on a thirteen hour shift.

ReAsiosclnt 21. 1, on tjat bin

Vowel) could be used on the turret lathes0 and on

size filing; the Laakine of the primers; on drilling and counter.

boring the nose firing nech:iniarse; nna on inspecting an
varnishific mhells.

Jam

-omen are now mood on the i ion of primers and

nose firing mechanisms' sad on the assora: of the nese firing
mechanisms. If they wore used on the operations nentioned in

(40 . en planer° and nose firing neohaniOns, probably twenty or

twenty.five more would he needed.

(g) 7ipijii,40mon

There is no trqiniug of women operatives, except

such as is given by tho foroulan.

(h) AP4Oz4, hA41740 = Eake-12."1/

The I-tat:thine* imerled to ,e nrotty well onfeguarded.
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411, Ow

(I!) loykrnip  

The workrooms in which 'seam are now. or would
bet emplhoyed. are well ventilated ahd lighted. This is
especially true of the new nlant for the makiag of shells.

(i) ffieslth Provislotip 

The Cownny expecto to engar7e a mars* to have
oharge of first.sid work.

(k) SAOta37 ilr9v114(14 

The sanitary provisions in the shell plant Are
excellent.

CLARA 114 'SAD,
AMINO DrRSOtOR, rounrs BRAnClis
ZEBUS'S/AL SERVICE BRCTION.
BOSTOV 1TITMOT ORDNANCE ,1PYICT,

Suenline

(7
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TMCOICTITDATIO/TS

exellIMONIIMIOr

1. "hat before ol'oAl plant la opened, in which
they rAoy wish to use as ,lany as one hunlred ww3en on
each of two 3hirts1 wen oe tried not only on the
inspection and at/ambling of nose firing naohanisms and
of prioers, but on the drillin,o. qnd counterboring of the
nose firing ,teahanisms, on the operations on the turret
18then, ani on the si:;e f1lir4, or. prinere.

2. That the twenty to twenty-five women Ileded
for these operntions bc carefully trained 4y soneone
familiar with thoac operations*

3. Tliat tLe work of therl-g 7ferrien be clrefully
watchoA with n. view to choosinr one of their :'amber to
act an supervisor !Ind instruotor as time :oee on.

4. That r woman with eons preotioel exrieneA

in nursing e secured to not an natron and to )4nve
ciairre of rirstsaid wnrk for those women.

5. That a representativo of the **Tamen's ranch be
Assigned to cooperate with the Conpnny in its efforts to
**cure a properly trained woman to Jft nut on this work.
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LITIVeht
8

Nev

Kra. Lois Ai. Rantoul. Director. Worien in Industry Esction,
nooton Jietrict Ordnance office.

To: Lieut. ii;o1. 0.3. Lyford. ;irodiustianUnnorer.

'ziubject: Prorrose Americ,n _Aeon flaupr A VniVe CO., a0Xbury, :A*11115.

1. A representative of the '!omenis Sranch hAs boom keep.
ing In close touch with the American 3tepm Gauge Valve aempsni,
since the middle at Zeptember. At that time the conditions were

twd in regard to overturn, idle mnchinem, lock of s000e, poor
inslity of work damning hiirh nercentage If rejections, and low
grede of lahoT.

II. The following nu#TestIons were made mod were die-
sassed constantly with the firm by the representative of the Woenis
Brenta):

1. ‘iaiss IiTTLTages for vromen employee-.

2. Perfect attendance bonus.

3. Ljalorgement of insrectior room by moving rteclsim
JepArtutalt.

./
larger force of off ti,c f,,(01inn inspejjjctors. in order

to Omsk emelt saachine oftener.

women.

*hop.

B. A WOMB te hove charge of all employment work for

C. Banks to the chairs of all inopectoro.. both U. 3. and

III. :Juggle:lotions Adopted:

I. the wages of Um inspectors were int:reaped from $11.00
,to 41.P.O0. and a bonus for nerfect attendance of 100 weekly. vas
given to all employee, ate—of-S13.20 a week. Thtio form
of bones hoe proved most esosessful. The Canvas. estimate that
90'1 of the girls are net only en tine. but are *head of time ee
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4c

that they are at their mashines at the tine they are usually et \
tho gate. 'rho increase in wages also brought in a hit!her classet girls so that the inspection as a whole is of higher owaity. iTIM imilease aloe greatly lessened the labor turnover and the /
Sompor maw hes a waiting list. /

$t. The eclaim Departmmmt was moved downstairs. This
allow* mere women to be employed, witch prevents an Over ftCOUMUiam-tion of materiel to be inspected.

3. In a unit of twelve machines from which the rejectionswere high, four off the machine inspectors were pat en in the
place of the one who had boon inspecting gor the 'MD, twelve
machines.

4. the Company mcceptod the suggeotion of a women to
have tiharKe fif the employment work. A woman was found eke accept-
ed the position after hsving talked with mombors of the firm.
After having moceptwd this position the women sent in her resipna-
tion to the Vompany with whom she was working mod then declined
the position with the American Steam Gauge & Valve Company upon
receiving mere oompemsatien and sonsessione from the Company where
she was employed• This created a very brad impression on the
Ansrlean Steam Gangs and they have temporarily decided not to
consider amyone else for the position.

S. The Company have not yet provided books to the chairs
for tmeir own emoloyes nor for the U. S. inspectors.

The output in November has averaged 2S,000 a days
reaching 37.700.

The output in 3eptember was averaging 10.000 n day.
going as low as !c e000 a dor.

LOS U. PLASTOULt
10wAX IN INDUNTAY Wit ,
30STON Di "RTC! ORDWANCIt swits,
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)ecember 27, 1918.

vrom: ;.ire. Lois :Zantoul, Director, 'Iomen in Industry!.eotion, Boston Dietrict Ordnnnce Office.

To: Mrs. Clara U. r:ead, Director, Women's :qsanoh, IndustrinlSer. ec., Ordnance Jept„ 6 & B Ste., vashinpton, D. C.

Subject: ieport on zieparations in the ,:hops of the k..;.nrtridveLAA0-, Lowell, krus., since the 3irninp of the Armisti

1. To date approximately 343 women have been releasedfrom the United States Cartridge Company. It is expected,however, that by January 31st a large number will be released, andthat by terch practicKlly the entire foroe. On Deoei.lber 24ththere were employed there 4249 women; absent on that date, F6r.It is not known whether those absent will return to work, but itis au posed thea they will. The number employed before thesigninf of the, armistice, 492; totnl nun.)er of men and womenemployed naproximately 14,000. The total nuabP.r of men and womenemployed there on Oeceber 24th, noproxintely 10,000.

LOIS B. RA.NTOUL, DI1ECTOR,
%WOW IN INDUSTRY SECTION,
BOSTON DISTRICT ORDNANCM ()rms.
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LBI/eht

December 31, 191.

From: Mrs, Lois 13. Rantoul, Director, Women in Industry Section,
floston District Ordnance Office.

To: Mrs. Clara M. Tead, Director, lomenis iranch, Industrial
Service 3ection, Ordnnnce )ept., 6 '3 Ste., Washinrton, L C.

Su b i eat: Number of Women Released from Fifteen(lro mastisz—Mabahine
43,pa on Ordnance Work. Vow-4p, 1\%{4\cAik.A.,

1. GRATTON & KNIGHT 

No.Women Employed at Peak of
Production During War 600
1104oLien ;mployed Since Armistice 400
Total i'lorce at Present Date 200

2, REED & PRENTISS 

No. domen 7.mployed iiefore the '!ar None
0 1 At Peak of

Production During War 42 •
No. Separations Since Armistice 22
"'otal Force at Present 1)ate 20

3. kiARICiv 3.7 -AL 6; Y117 Co. 

No• Women :h.ployed at Peak of
Prcduntion luring War 663
No. Women raployed Since Armietice :043
Total Force at Present .)Fite 337

4. dOliC,M3T;M 7-11A3SAD STEEL CO.

No. Women Amployed at peak of
Production Ouring War 150
No. Women ''Imployed before the /Kr None

Separations Ance Armistice Entire 'Force

5. NORTON GRINDIEG CO, 

No. Women Amployed at Peak of
Production During War 123
No. Separations '3ince Armistice 67
Total Force at Present Date 56
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6. NURToN COIPAlai 

No. Women -ilmployed at Peak of Production
During War 37n
No. Separations Ance Armistice 122
Total Force at Present Date 253

A. B. PHILLIPS & CO. 

No. Women Employed at Polak of Production
Juring war 120
No. Separations Since Armistice 9
Total Porce at Present Date 111

POTE: Thie firm has been allowed to continue its contract.

8. 1104Toop SPRINKLER CO, 

No. 4omen ",:mployed at Peak of Production
During War 60
No. Separations since Armistice 29
Total Force at Present t)ate 31

9. CO. 

No. 4oraen 1;raployed at Peak of Production
During War C7
No. Separations 3ince Armistice Lone
Increase in No. lomen since Armistice 13
Total Force at Present into 80

NOM Force has Unen increased on necount or
Contract.

10. SPr:NJER %7IRF, CO.

No. Women Zmployed at Peak of Production
Airing War 20
No. Separations Since Armistice 5
Total Yore. at Present Date 15

11. LORGAL INC3PR '';ORKS 

No. Women c-lmployed at Peak of Production
During War 149
No. Separations Gince txmistice 62
Total Force at Present Date 87
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12. U. S. LIGHT & HEAT co.
No. lomen Itmployed at Peak of ProductionDuring Tar 

10No. Separations Since Armistice 5Total Force at Present Date

13. LAJIY,ITIC Kn. Cu. 

No. Women Employed at Peak of Production 171;0. :Aparations Since Armistice 14)neNo. Increases since Armistice 10Total Force at Present .)ate 27
140: This firm finished its covt. contract some timobefore sirninr of Armistice, and ham been able to ro backon Cormtercial work.

14. aaD & PRILCE
No. 7omen Tomloyed at reak of ProductionDuring War
No. Oeparations since .'rmistice 8Total rorce at Present Cate 14r

18. OSG0,006RADLEY CAR CO. 

No. Women Employed at Peak of ProductionDuring War
No. Separations aince Armistice

SUMAARY

Total No.
• •

No. 7irms
No. Women

60
fltire Force

Women ItIployed
21(128Separations
1,279Increasing Threes

21:1mp1oyed for Increasing Forces 23
The majority of these plants have been allowed untilJanuary 31st to finish up their contracts. In nearly everyinstance they stated to the epresentative of the Women'sBranch that by January 3Sst they did not expect to be employingany women. The plalcr of the women who have already been dis-charred have, so farl%been taken by men, but all the plantsstate that they intend to take back all discharred soldiers whowere formerly employed them. As fez' as can be ascertained, thenumber of men discharged is vreater in proportion than thenumer of women.

1,013 3. IALITOUL, amcToR,
•ALM IN INDUSTRY SliOTIO-o v
BOSTON DISTRICT ORDNANCE OFFICE.
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Correspondence Concerning thl Pr,lation of
Women Tmployels to the Award of the Aar Labor Board in the

....jaaka-401  Worlm of the Worthington 1°1ov and

Machinery Corporation, --ast Cambridge, *se.

Sent by
Miss Whbel Parmer

19 Columbia Street, Cv.mbridge, Mas.
to

Miss Ethel Smith,
Natiorpd Women's Trade Union League

q-nd handol to Miss Vrn Klemck, May 20, 1919.

I
Note: Miss Smith hk--is 'marred from Mr. Johnston of the Int-rnational
Association of Wchinists thet the We!. Labor 3oard took action an
this c?s, its last q—Atinf Rni declered that the ratns 2hould
be arTliedto the women. In accordanoe with previous procelure
the women should also receive back pay't
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A PETITION.

To the 4ar Labor Board:.

e, the Committee, representing the woman employed at the
Blahe lizi Knowles Pump Works of the Worthington Pump AnA Machinery
Corporation, East Cambridge, Mass., respectfully address ourselves
to the Board papd (-eke the following atatementt:

1. That there are roughly seventy *omen emnloyed in this
factory on work vhich formerly required the labor of the
same number of men.

2. That the work consiste of operating machines, assoMbling
of pump*, and bench work.

3. That these women, within the sphere in which they are
employed and in such cases as permit a fair comparison,
have proved that they are at least as efficient as men
and, in some cases, more so.

4. That during the period in which the iispute ws before
the War Labor Board for settlement they believed thet
their interests mere if.claded equally 4th Chose of the
men.

5. That when the award was made to the "Employees of the
Blake and Knowles Works", they believed that it ap7Aied
to them as well as to the man.

6. That they were further reenforced in this belief by the
knowledge that the War Labor Board had Affirmed the
principle of "equal Pay for Zqual Work".

7. That the Company has not seen fit to apply the terms of
the award to the women employees.

Tnerefore, we resnectfully petition the Board to investigate
our statements and, finding them true, to make known to the Comrany
as promntly as rossible that a proper interpretation of the award
requires the inclusion of the women employees within its terms.

Respectfully submitted,
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A STATEMSNT OF THE CASW OF THE WOMP2 INFLOTZES.

During a confersnoo held on Jan.10, 1919 at the Blake-Knowles
PUmp Works and attended by Mr. Stoddard, Mr. Aborn, Mr. Ahern, and
Miss Parmer it was suggested and agreed that both parties to the pending
dispute should arrange in written form the evidence and the reasons whioh
they considered necessary for a fiar presentation of their oases. The
following, therefore, is submitted by Miss Farmer on behalf of the women
employes:

There Are, it seems, two in pass between the f:artiee; first, whether
the women are inclJded within the lward. At all, and second if they are in-
cluded, in *hat way. I shall take up the issues in the order stated.

1. Before the award was made it was generally understood that the
interests of the women employees were included in the negotiations Chen
being carried on. This is borne out by two facts. First, at a mass
meeting i)eld in the factory and addressed by Mr. Frank Colpoyss, Federal
Labor Conciliator, the Nomen were present. Mr. Colpoyss, urged the
employees not to strike but to submit the °see to the Wir Labor Board.
This was accordingly done, Seoond Mr. Bowen, the organizer of the union,
urged the men to get the '4omen into the organisation. Efforts were aide
in this direotion. This, then was the condition of affairs when the
demands were submitted to the War Labor Board.

After the award was made, shop committees were elected in conformanoe
with the directions of the award and in those rooms in which they were
employed woman were .31eoted to slob oommittees. This shows that the men
thought the award applied to the women as well as to the men.

When questions arose about tna interpretation of the award, and
the committees of employees conferred with the management, women were
von these committees. Now did the company ignore the presence of the
women or -,7rotest against tneir being there as superfluous. The Cowany's
representative conversed freely with them. This shows that the comrany
understood that the .iomen were included in the award.

If we look to the language of the award itself, we see that it
is bread enough to include the women. It is aiiressed to the "employees".
On the other hand, there is no clause which excludes women from its
provisions. We also see that the War Labor Board took care to exclude
those Who did such work as common labor from classification as "helpers",
and therefore excluded them from the award. This was one cleats of
"employees" which was excluded from the award, but women were not.

As a matter of justice, it seems women should be included in
the award, They have operfAed lathes, milling machines, and drills,
and in some cases the very machines that men have operated at night.
They have scraped valves, snagged, and have assembled pumps from be-
ginning to end; and those are jobs in which men have been engaged, some-
times alongside of the women. It is an undeniable fact that men have
been engaged in the very same work as the women and have received men's
wages for it. The only difference is that of sex and it is not a principle
of the War Labor Board that wages depend upon that in itself.
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If the sown are included within the award, they ihould be paid
men's wages only When they oan meet the standards of classification whioh
men have to mlot. For example:

1. Women who have learned to ran their machines and
have had the required ,Deriod of anprenticeship should
be olassed as "s7aecialiste.

2. Women A.ho have not yet served that period should be -oail
tha pay of man in similar circumstances.

In other words, there seams to be no grounds for s-ecial treatment
of wompn. All they ask is that mhere they meet the samn requirements
for classifioatiln as men me?.t they be given such classification and
the wages that go with it.

Tha company in its negotiations with the women has dwelt long upon
a contention that women were very mudh inferior to men in production.
The Nomen feel that thiS contention is really besiio the 7.oint which
namely, Whether the Nomen aro included wn the award. It would have
been just as piny for the company to have resisted the demands for
olasscation BrIciass of employees Which learned the business luring the
Rae ontne ground that they were not as productive 46 those who nal spent
many more years in it. No such objection on the ground of productivity
was wIde in thu case of this cl!,.ss of aJen. It sould have been beetle
tI. point when the men could point to the fact that they could run their
machines and had been in the business the reque term. And so, we feel
tI . t it is also beside the point to resist the demands for classation
Sf thtm women on the grounds of alleged -,mproductivity when they have the
4ecessar4 qualifications for classoation.

Nevertheless, in order that the company may ni4, by alleging that
the women are unproductive, produce in the minds of the members of the
War Labor Board the impression that the women are trying to get something
for notring, I will offer such evidence as I have to prove that the women
are, in general, as r.roductive as the men. Two things, however, ihould
be remembered; first, that the discussion is really beside the point,
and second, that becaAase of the difficulty of gathering evidence and
running a machine ten hours a day it is not as complete A$ it NOlaii be if
we had the means at hand Which the company has.

The evidence fAlows:

Oass 1. Vise I.* says that her foreman gave her a job and told her
that the night man had lone 26 in 13 hours 'aid as.;e4 her to see how many
Wits could 4o. She did 170 in 76 hours. Therefore the woman did over two
an hour Nhile the man lid but two an hcras.

Case 2. Miss B. says that three women todk the place of three wen an
the valve eorppping job on the first floor of the now building and that
har foremam and the pm themselves say that since the women came the
production of pimps hes increased and more valves than ever aro being
scraped.

111"I am withholding thenames for Obvious 
reasons but I am willing to give

0. way. tiohler
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Case 3. Miss C. says that she assembled pumps and that a man did the
same sort of work beside her; that she aseembled a pump and a half to
the nan's one pump.

Case 4. Miss D. says that she worked on a machine upon which a man
worked nights; that he received fifty-tAo cents per hour and told her
that hs always ignored the piece rates because they were so low that he
could not make xore than his hourly rate. She, however, was able to
make fifty-two cents per hour while tilt) job 'lasted. 'kiln it was done,
her pay went to the hourly rate of thirty cents our hour. The man's pay
was fifty-two cents though he turned out no more work ;Ilan she.

Case Miss E. says that when the foreman sets piece rates, ne first
runs the job for a few minutes and sees how fast he can do it. Taing
this speed as a standard he sets the piece rates for the women, thereby
assuming that the women wii4 do the „York as fast as he can do it himself.

Case 6. Mr. F. says that Miss C. is on engine lathe work which could not
be done by some inen in the same room, and that she is doing very satisfactow
work. Her work regLires the -use of t4icrometers is very close.

Case 7. Mr. h. says that Miss did heavy work A'fic!ontly. Mach piece
weighed fifteen pedads and had to be lifted from the floor and be put in
the lathe.

Calle 8. Mi. H. says in answer to the question Of Whether the women
produce as much as the men. "Why, it stands to reason that a woman can
turn that turret around as quick as I can. All you need the men for Is
the heavy work". Mr. H. ',las been at the business all his life.

CAse 9. Mr. J. says that women ,)roduce as much and cls good work as
men nad ever been expected to Droduce. Mr. J. was once an assistant
foreman and speaks of the aomen on the :nachines.

Case 10. Mr. K. eRys that women ao hard work efficiently and that their
production is good. Mr. K. apeaks of the Nomen engaged in assembling
pumps and is an authority on the question.

This completes tha evidence and one more paragraph will close the
statement of the case. The matter included in this paregraph is put
here at the end becn4e it eriectually illustrates the Ahole %situation.

Khan the company hired one of the women, Mr. Sullivan, the employ-
ment manager said that he wanted stron6 women who were not liklely to be
aut on account of iliness and were not taking the work up as a fad;
that the women *ere mixes werk and were gettina 1:en's pay, ahich at t
6ime was on 4las aver4ge 30 to 380 per hour. This shows thrt the wouen
were put on an equai basis with tha men before the award but that kalfin
the award went into effect it was applied only to the men. The result of
this was that one woman's brother kild his pay advanced from 30 cents to
36 oents to fifty two cents per hour, while she still receives 36 Cents
psr riours.

Respect tful 17 sub ad, t ted,
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',--7-77.7.717-7, PUMP AND MACRINNRY CORPORATION

BLATT, .AND INOWLIS WORKS,
East Cambridge, Mass.

Feb. 27, 1919.
GPA/f

Miss Mabel Parmer,
Nu. 19 Columbia U.,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Miss Darner:

I am sanding you herewith a copy ci the reply

which we have recently filed with the NatiJnal War Labor

Board concerning petition filed by yourself and others,

Yours ilry truly,

Guorge P. Aborn,

Works Wnager.

Copy.
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National lir Labor Board

EMPLOTIRS

Ire

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACHINERY CORPORATION

BLAB AND KNOWLES WORKS.

RESPONDENT'S REPLY TO TH2 PE'ITTION OF MABEL PARIER, NT AL.

The petition filed with this Honorable Board by Mabel
Parser and others, should be dismissed for the following
reasons:

i. That the petitioners were not parties to the original
joint-submission and, therefore, have no right to be included
In the award.

2• That the petitioners were not included in he award.

5. That the petitioners' remedy for any grievance is by
complaint and not by motion to intervene.

In considering the points raised by this petition the
meMbers of the Board should have in mind the following fundamental
1,rinciples of the law oi arbitration:

A SUBMISSION Is a contract between two or more
oirties, Ahoreby thug a,r3o to reftir the subject
in disputa to others, Aid to be bound by the
award of the latter.

The submission furnishes the source and describes
the limit of the authority of the arbitrstor, and
the a,Nal -, cannot be extended to ..erns not author-
ised by the submission.

1.

THN PETITIONERS WERE NOT PARTIn TO THE SUBMISSION.

The above entitled case, Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation, Dooket No. 14, is a joint-submission of a con-
troversy that arose between the madhinists -Ind the company when
the machinists :rented a uni,n contract. by the lett9r of
16, 1918, to the Board the company agreed to submit the tatter
in controversy with the maohinists to the Boar4 for arbitrAtion.
The letter contained the following paragra-hs:

(3) On April 23rd, 1918 the manager of said Blake &
Knowles Works received, from a oomnittee of its
machinists, a copy of proposed agreement with the

International Association of Mhchinists, relating

to wages and shop conditions, oopy 
of whidh
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agreement is submitted herewith.

Receipt of this communication was followed by' a
conference between said comnittee of machinists
and officers of the corporation.

This corporation already had under favorable
consideration a substantial inorease of wages
at the Blake and Knowles and other of its works.
21 schedule of increase of rates proposed qt
the Blake & Knowles Works was offered in the
course of the conferences, ma per memorandum
of May 14th, 1916, a copy of which is submitted
herewith. At a meeting of the madhinists whioh
was held on the evening of May 14th, said proposal
mas refused.

(6) The matter is therefre submitted to yonr
Honorable Board for consideration and arbitra-
tion:-

The section assigned to this case heard the parties in

Washington on June 10, 1918, an-I at the opening of the hearing

the following took:place;

Olborn: Q. Who is the oomplainant in this case?

mr. nowen: Ggorgit Bowen, InternationtliAseeClition
of Machinists.

41. What I should like to inquire first is,
do both sides agree to submit this case for
decision to tne Natimal War Labor Board?

A. So far as the International Association of
Machinists are concerned, they are.

Q. Do you as employers agree to submit this
case tor the company?
Sagul: Y(?.a, NO agree to aubmit the :Ase to

ale War Labor Boara,

Mr. Segue: Before we get into it gentlemen, I auppose that

it is clearly understood that as far as the Blake & Knowles are concerned

that this is a controversy between our men and not between the Interna-

tional Associati,)n of Machinists and us.

Mr. Osborne: That is the reason that I asked the question.

A. I auppose that is coneeded is it not?
Mr. Hewitt: That is isy onderstnnding. Mr. Bowen, I believe,

stating that he represented the Internati,mal Assooiation of Machinists,

also wished to convey it, not--thot he is here representing the men.

I presume that there is no objection on the part--
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Mr. Osborne:
Mr. Bowen:

proposition as Nal
SO that there will

Ail right, if you will proceed please.

In the first place, I believe the proposed

subiritted to the company, should be gone aver

be a thorough understanding as to 4hat the MRN

up there have asked fur.

During the hearing no claim was made that the women were

parties to the submission, nor did any cerson in their behalf agree

that they should be bound by ttle award. No testimony was introduced

concerning the women or thT; work which they were ioing in the shop.

On Page 39 of the transcript of the testimony the following

aprrpears:

Mr. Hewitt: Whet °rafts
t 
are represented here today?

Mr. Bowen: Nothing bumachinists.

It clearly appears, therefore, that the machinists were the
only rarties to the submission. The petitioners do not allege
otherwise in their petition, but rely upon the following paragraph
as the reAson why they should be included in the award.

/14. That xur the period La which the dispute W4S before
the WEr Labor Board:for setkauent they (the women) believed thhttheir interests .vere included equal4 with those of the men."

It is submitted therefore that your Honorable Board
has no authority to cxtend the benefits of the awara in this
case to the present petitioners and that the said petition
should be dismissed.

TE7 PTTITIT7RS 171/1? 70T T"TUTPIT TN TH7 AWARD.

The award of the Board was renderid July 14, 1918, and provided

only for machinists. It did not mention women nor did it contain a

statement of the Boardts principle relating to "Women in Industry".

The Section movie nn interrretation of thq *iward on Ooteiber 24,

1918 and at time undolibtedly had before them the demands of the

committee Which vere stmted in a letter to the sh*p superintendent,

as follows: "We consider the award wall made for a 11 employees of the

machine shop, that is, michinists and operators, machinists heloers

including thode that sweep and truck materials, crane operators,

crane folloxers, elevator /perators, erecting machinists, electricians

and ALL GIRLS EMPLOYID IN THE SHOP".

The first paragraph of the interpretation decides the question

raised by this petition. It reads All follows:

"1. This award shall not apply to workers other than those
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working in the machine shop as classified awl rated in the award".

The petition does not allege that the language of the award
includes the woman nor does it allege that it was the intuit of
the Board to include them. The olaime made in the petition are
as follows:

"5. That when the award was made to the 'Employees of the
Blake & Knowles Works", they believed that it applied to them as
well as the men".

It is, of course, clear that the title to the nese does not
operate to extend the benefits of an award to persons not parties
to Cue submission or even mentioned in the award.

"6. That they were further re-enforced in this belief by
the knowledge that toe War Labor Board had affirmed the principle
of 'Equal Ppy for Equal Work".

Had the Board intended to include tile women it would
certainly have made mention of them and inserted !ts 7Tinciple
to Which the naragraph in the petitIon refers.

It must be olear that the Board has no .2oser at this time
to extend tha terms of the award. It may have power to interpret
its ewer'', bilt it oertainly cannot extend its alerd to include
persons not expressly intended to be included at the time the
award 4a41 mnde. HoN can it be said that there was an intention

to inolude women in the award when they wero not parties to Che
original controversy, when they were not parties to the submission,
when they were not metione0 in the h?..rins, when they were not
mentioned in the award and When they wtre excluded from the award

by the interi:retation of the award by the Section.

THR   TivMEDY IS BY COWLAINT TO Tfr NDARD.

The petition and the brief a--lege that women in the respondent's

shop are not recliving men's pay for work fomerly done by men, eto.

To substantiate this claim the brief sets forth nertnin indefinite,

hearsay statem,rnts of isolqtA, cases.

The res'onlent peserts tbat it is conducting its bueinsss tn

accordance with the principle of the Board in thnt regara. It is

confident, however, that this is not the proper form of gction in

which to raise thbt question and for that reason will not ai.ke answer
to the aforesaid statements;

The petitioners have no right to intervene in this case, but

should present their alleged grievance to the Board by making a formal

complaint in the regular course.

Respectfully submitted,

Vice President.
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A REJOINDICR TO THY. REPLY OF TIN WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MOHINTRY OW.

The question of *bather the women employed tu the Blake and

Knowles plant of the Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation were

receiving what was aue them unAer the award of the W.tional War Labor

has been raised properly; ttc tit by a petition to the Board "to

make known to the company as promptly as possible that a proper inter-

pretation of the award requires the inclusion :-Jf the women employees withte

its terms." The ..vomen did not ask the War Labor Board to make a new award,

or, as the company suggests, mate "a cLotion to intervene"; but asked the

War Libor Board to compel the company to live up to the award in so far
E.s it related to the women employees, if in feet it lad. And the women

stated that they believed that it did.

The women therefore asked for an interpretation. The War
Labor Board must have considered that the raquest wa$ nroperly made,

for it sent its examiner, Mr. Stodlard, tu make the toterpretation.

r.Stod.lard brought the narties together on Jan. 10, 1919.

Be expre4sed himself as unwilling to make the interpretation himself,

but suggested that each side should put in writing the facts which bore

out his side of tne question of interpretation; that both statements

should be given to Mr. Stoddard and that copies should be exchanged;

that each side might then have the privilege of replying to the state-

ment of the other; and that the question of interpretatin would then be

settled by the War Labor 2ofird from an exaallmtion of the statements of

both sides.

Thee, suggestion was adopted and :greed upon by both parties.

Miss Farmer, ft.' the women, wns careful to psk Mr. Stoddard if the

company soald be bound by the agreement of the ILanuger of the plant.

le assured her that it 'mould. Miss Primer r.remtly handed in the

Statement of the women's case but declined to give the company a copy

until the was assured that the company had handed in a statement also,

fearing that they :ihouid maK8 steam from her coal. Mr. StolAard, how-

ever, induced her to concede a point and she thereupon gaW Mr. Aborn,

the works mamiger, a copy it being unaerstood that she shoulI h!.‘r the

right of closing argument.

Therefore, it appears that if there was any defect in the

manner Qf rekleint, the questich of interpretation, thnit defect was

certainly waived by the veryldefinite arrangement between the parties

for the further hkhdling of Lhe c;ise. The com.;,eny cF.nnot, after 1.E.ving

agread to a manaer of disposing of the issues between the parties, object

to the .aialrar of raising the issues.

The case com.s before the War Labor Board upon In agreempnt

between the two :arties to submit th.1 vestion to the Board to be decided

by it from An examination of the resrective statements of oases. And for

verification of such agreement in case it should be denied by the campargr,

we refer to the examiner of the Board, Mr. Stoddard.
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The company in its retly S83MA to forget this agreement and
to treat the matter as if the peon embodied the case of the women.
We assure the Board that this is not the fact, and that the only purpose
of the peon was to ask the War Labor Boari to comiesl a respect upon
the part of the company for its award in so fhr as it related to the
women employees. We think thet the company is dodging the whole issue
in closing its eyes to the statement of the ceole hnd replying so specifically
to the relatively unimportant petition. Similarly, we Chink that the
company in neglecting to take up the matter as per agreeLent, and, indeed,
seemingly refusing to ao it in the next to the last paragraph of the reply,
puts itself in & fair way of being defaulted.

The coepany, however, makes the contention that the eomen
were not parties to the joint submission, eni to erove this mention
the fact that en speaking of the case before the Board the 'earties
would refer to the men. But this, surely, is not seriously advanced
as evidence to asteblish th71 fact that the varties were seeeking of men
in the sense of exoluding eomen. On the Whole, it seems that the parties
used the word in the sense of "employees". To test this .6 suggest thst
"employees" be substituted in place of "mon" in each instance, and it
will be found that the thougnt is not disturbed.

The company then proves the case of the 'gamin by saying,
"It clearly appears, therefere, that ths machinists eat's the only
parties to the submission." The moat of our case, as will be found
from an examination ef our statement, where the company Cloleld look,

is that the acuen ere eachinists in tha same sense that eertain MOD are.

For instance, they ars machine operates's, and that is all the qualifica-

tion to the title of "machinist" that the greeter nortion of the man have.

Furthermore, a number of the women are meebers of the Internationel
Association of Machinists. Could anything be plainer, then, than that

under the oompany's own statement of the parties to the submission, the
xoelen were parties?

The company then makes the contention thet the women were not

included in the award. It first says that the award does not mention

women. This, we aebeit, le iel:erfluous. If it mentioned them in any
w*y, there Nould be no question. The ehole question is whether the

women are inoleded although not specifically mentioned.

The coupany than :rakes a contention which es think prey's

our cese instead of that of the oompany. It recites that the question

of whether the women were included in the award Wag before the Section
*hen it made its intereretation, in th,,, shape of a letter from the
sIll comeittee to the ehop superintendent. We submit that if the women
were not included in the award, that would have been a natural place

for the Section to httve eeele the poiht specifically. But it did not.

The Section said, "TUs award shell not epply to worleers other than

those working in the machine shoes es claselfied end rated in tho rward".

But the eomen are eorking en the machine shop arei come wn the

classification. The Section, therefore, if it had the women inmednd
at all, as is substantially claimed by the company, meant to include
the yeomen in its interpretation.
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The company men tries to pica alleged defects in our case
by pointing Oo the petition in the belief, as we suprose, that it can in
that way make the War Labor Board owlsider that th9 petition is a state-
ment of our case. Thp petition is necessarily Short and incomplete. It
was not intended nor is it supposed to like a declaration in a civil legal
suit, Which stands or falls by its allegations. The petition was merely
a formal request for an interpretation, with a few reasons for aefing for
it. It clearly did not intend to exgue the question of interpretation
in that brief 3-:ac,, and the company in lookin6 only to the petition
le;:lvas unchallended the stetemnts in our stPtem9nt of the case.

The company finally argues that in order for the .';omen to be
included in the award, tiv!" War Libor  Board must Os shown to have "ex-ressly
intended" them to be included. A sufficient rerly to this would be to $ay
that in oraer to ehclude the women it must be enown that the War Labor
Board" expressly intended" to exclude them. In other words, the burden
of proof is on neither side.

We shall not declare ourselves as certain as the company of
what was actually in tne minds of the members of the Board. Nor do we
think tit either the company or ourselves are properly qualified to be
mind reviders. However, we lItcc'ose that the members of the Board were not
thinking so much of men, women, negroes, English, Irish, Italians, and the
like, as they were thinking of machinists. And we believe also that the
War Labor Board intelldea to include anyone and everyone Who could properly
oome under that heading; and that having the question of the women before
it, as the company contends, the Section made its interpretation broad
enough to include all machinists. Therefore, if we are to say anything
was actually intended by the Seotien, we must say that they must have seen
that this would include the somen; And seeing it assented to it.

The% the company can even say that the women are not included
in the award is surprising to us, to say the least. Especially is this
true when the company has already admitted that the women were included
in the award, not in se many words, Which they could deny later; but by
giving Same Of the WOMOR cheques for rOtr0-0,0t1V11 back pay as a oonse-
guanoe of the change in the hours from fifty-four to forty-eight per week.
Now, the forty-eight hour week and the retro-active back pay were both
consequences of the award. The coapany might very dell say that they
applied the forty-eight hour wt.* to the girls because they did not wish
to make the girls work longer than the men. But they could only pay
retroactive back pay for overtime in consequence of a belief that the
women were entitled to it under the *ward cf the Wur Labor Board.

In proof of such payment we are appending the cheque given
by the company to Miss Parmer.

Respectfully submitted,

Mabel ?Armor
For the women.
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ML 324.72 
14:An

November at, 1918,

limy Gilson

Freon Pittsburgh District OrdmAnoo Office, *lemon's BrAlich. InduetrliAl

Undo, Divisien•

Tot Illymnoh, Industrial Ferric* Section. °Hymn°, Deprt,-9nt.

Stoednigten, D. C.

SULTECT: Visit to PIttnt of Co. Chrnogie, Inocome by

Miry Gilson, Nnvsmbeir 25,

I. REAMN FOR VISIT.

Weema Deported to be *orking under 'Dal conditions by Gel. Huai 
of

this Industrial Beryls,* Division, Pittsburgh Ordnedice Office.

It. fixRrtmit

J./. Vials*. %spit. of Coot %ad Sales Dept.

*rayon Operatives.

ORCANTZATIM.

Prosident,

J.H. Troasurer,

J.I. Sup't. of coot & Salon Dept..

J.B. Sipe, Plant Superintondont.

IV. CONTRA ar.

Melmote.

V. PRODUCTION.

944 Gerarnment v•ork.

VI. PRODUCTS OWEN THAN ORDNOON4

(1) Nnuesliod sere (quartermaster)

(2) Shell 01111441ore ( %ivy)

(3) Ent:solid mare and spssial string ouch xs
 miner's 1Ampo, otc.

( cormer dial )

VII. BALTENT IMAM= PROARDTIO

I. hurls of chwralter of labor supply. Poli
ch, Hungurian nd Gsrman

people from vidnity. ather low grftde in ttrpotrp:.roo.
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2. Numbers olik4gyo4. 
tighty (lb) awl.
Thirty (30) women.

(Some of the boys and girls Looked lextrowely young tald immature
though Claiming to be sixteen or over. The only eertifioetes filed in
the office for the.. younger workers were signed by the children then-
solves and k notary public. No other signatire whatersr, testifying to
the age of the workerpappeared on the cortifloate.)

7:00 to 12:(;0 Noon. 1:u0 P.14. to 5:15 P.Y. Daily total 9:15 hours.
rankly totul 51:15 hours.

( All workers hofo emmo hours.)

4.
W.ataborure) start ut 420 per hr.

nashiniste) got b7i0 per hr.
%mem get as low as $1.15 per day.
Highest paid women get #1.75 per day.
(Mt, %nags oomplained of °high cost of labor" ,nd said they could

not get any work out of employes on day cork basis. 'aid when they tried

?lova work they had a groat deal of trouble booauso people in ono dopartment

might be able, to earn a grout deal nor thi,r1 those in another. Evidently

no scientific or buAnosslike method of determining rates.)

5. TaareatMer 0..f4 emu_
Wapping -,id sorting emameled ware.

(b) Dipping pots ,-nd peon in wet enamel.
(4 Noahnd druw prose work.

(d) Chorying (consisting of liftiong trays of onemoled e....rn from

heaters to rikoks. Soso vorf- young girls doing this.)
(o) Inspeeting.

• No method of training. rermeen "break in" net operatives.

7.
wha or.

NO. Wallece insisted none wore needed as they *semi& always get

all the people 1,,,ey needed". Had no conception of most of labor turnover

air any ether modern idiots.
le tursmeor reeerds kept nor records of absenteeism.

Aekmewledged that they were probably very (careless in ogplerremt of

miners and premieed to look into it.

8. iitainklartAnk nd  it iJ 
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324.72

Mary Gilson

'3"

Nov. 26. 1918

(a) Lighting fair.
Ventilation not bad because of many cracks lotting in air.

No speeding and ale* no evidence of conscientious work.

Shop lay out hit !.4,(1 rise.
(b) Plant construction and fire hazard.

Building in which women work old and dilapidated. Floors in bad

condition. General disorder. 401kble lying about in clutterod piles free

fire of January 1918. Office $ and factory show utter lack of good man—

apnent is.nd good housekeeping. Couldn't be worse.
Big Sranklin seal stoves in ',enters of working floors.

(c) Punch presses ungearded.
Danger of assident from cluttered sanditien of entire plant.

No uniforms worn by women. On the other hand, omen the girls who

splash thotkoolves free head to foot with wet enamel wear sinppy sweaters

hnd skirts. Girls are generally unkempt and untidy in appoarancs.

(d) Sanitation.
There is an artesian well en the premises And Mr. Wallace said

water Was carried around in busksts when the workers wanted it." Said they

wouldn't drink water from faucets busauso they stained that it *tasted from

the pipes."
Toilets and washing facilities very poor and inadequate.

(e) Service features.
A dingy corner of one of the buildings he been partitioned off as

emit row" but it has no sign of a chair nor benshonor sot in it nor any—

thing oleo except a few hesks on whiGh the girls may hang their wraps. The

girls perking upstairs on the presses put their clothes any plass they o
Rn find

a earner for them.
Mr. Wallas* claimed there were vforeladies* but they *ore really only

operatives who were not in any sense exesutives. The wows have prastisally

no supervision **sop* of the nest igneemet pert.

Moro is a first aid kit in aims di:two departments and the foremen

are supposed to knew he* to administer first aidin 
Aftor meeting else of the
lning.

"1"112)ITirlialrbt Vde OltYtt:riesIgilltunnn workers in the shop.

UI!=MUTT CONDTTTON!.

Across from the fsotory is a typisal Western Penn
sylvania "run" into

whom, stagnant waters tumble refuse and trash from bask yar
ds which are

nothing more than dump heaps. The Owls neighborhood of Carniglo is dirty,

disorderly and unsanitary. The houses are unpainted — thorn is no ttempt

w hatever mde to bet-utify this houses nor rkrdS.
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Mary Gilson
.4*

X. This pL,nt is one vibiok showid tnd probably wi
ll vanish by reason of its

bad management. There are domino of idle mashinos and the sa
mmipre*nt toys it

is better to "turn down trads" than to pay the
 wages now demmaied. They IMOD

to be supinely waitin6 to Nowt Out will hap
pen." The whole plaid is on ex-

ample of the relation of bad working conditions
 to inefficient mammipment.

made many roommendations but I doubt hether anything but a oso sst of brains

will redeem this plant.

INOVOTRIAL SIRVIOF DIVIRTMS

Y.C.Jenkins • Manager

By: Mary Gilson
Supervisor veren°9 Branch.
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November 8, 1918.

To: Womea's 3ranch, Industrial Service Section Ordnance Dept.

lrs. Clara M. Toad

From: Women In Industry Servic.1, Department of Labor,

May Allinson

Subject: Employment of women in the Hercules Powder Company, at

Parlin, N.J.

Your mr ,orandum of October 31st has been referred

to me and I would suggest that since you have made this good

connection with the plant through Miss Helen Hutchinson, that

you should go right ahead furthering the work which she has

undertaken whether it 4oeshes either the Parlin or the Kenvil

plant.

We shall be very c;lcd to came in at any time and

help if we can, but unless there is any special reason to the

contrary, I would sugr7est you should continue just as you have

begun.

May Allinson

Women in Industry Service.

MA-P
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•
All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and addressed to

To insure prompt attention,
tn replying refer to

No.
Attention of

3-58.15

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

PRODUCTION DIVISION

WAS

October 31, 1918

From: .omen's Branch, Industrial Service Section,
ordnance Department.

To: Director, Woman in Industry Service, Department
of Labor, Miss Mary Van Ileeck.

Subject: Employment of women at the Hercules Powder do.
at Parlin, N.J.

1. Attention is invited to the attached memoranda
and reports regarding the employment of women at the
Hercules Powder Co. at their plant at Parlin, N.J.

2. The reasons for making the visit are outlined0
in Paragraph 1 of the memorandum of October 25, which is
attached.

3. Contracts.

The contracts which the Hercules Powder Co. is
working on at Parlin, N.J. are for the United States Navy.
For this reason it seems wise to refer the matter of the
employment of women at the Parlin, i.J. plant to the 4ornan
in Industry Service for such action as may deemed necessary.

It is understood that Miss Helen Hutchinson, who
is a service worker at the 17,:envi1, E.J. plant of the Hercules
Powder Co. has requested Miss Greely of the Women's Branch
of the Industrial Service Secton in the Philadelphia Dis-
trict Office, to visit the Kenvil plant and make suggestions
in regard to the organization of the employment depart:aent
t'fere.

5. The Kenvil plant holds several Ordnance contracts.

6. It is suggested therefore that any cooperation
which may be desirable between the Women's Branch and the
Woman in Industry Service in regard to the employment of
women in the New Jersey plant of the hercules Powder Co.
would be easily arranged t' rough the connection which Miss
Greely has already established with the •Lanvil plant which
holds ordnance contracts.

CL M. 51.LbLD
D.rector, jomen's Branch

Industrial _ervice ,ection
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EntrItILTZ ?0,

Mies DualiVo
1710 limiest 344
-thiladelphia, ?a.

Z. I

N. J. aotcpber 26,*18.

---A4k-7"tievin

___----------

Doer min judlsys-

rn suavity to your refirest, I n serAim yen thp rnmes •

sadresses of acme of the rombere nf the r!ourse in 
Vipleriont mmessemost,

in 7Jh1n I think 7n7.1 1)1 trterpstrA.

1.2-.1-oritin to Ams f1:14. mikinr,1 her to visit the HereuleS

Powder f:!otritriny at 7.:f"rvi1. I ire ..tt sem time viou will 159 Ole to 
"Oloo•

I think I 3p,rn Fcr., rizr Afierogn f,a nlrn 1717.)ntonn3., 7111 :r.nx asap that to

Keelvil as thii is a rtiorn. evirieniont

- tan*e ritesinf: rrn T hreVP bewr wenskin7 or night shift in the

granulating depn.rtIr11: !",77,0. (rite i expmrience last nifIlt with a

tiro,. i 
rtirifirn0 are

(rite!, AA pludky An !lor.

vet%) strinPr117 ymIrm,

1117"nr,,Ir

i",
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TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

NO.

ATTENTION OF

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DIVISION

'otobor 25, 1918.

Mith rnAley, industrial .servico ' . omen in Industry
-thiladtaphist'

%0: nen 14 lead. Pireotor, Industrial Service 4,(totion, omeriss
SramOk. Ordnanse Offices ashingtor.

Visit to Union Plant of Hercules Powder -ompany, ?erlin, r. J.
Inspeeted by 34ith -*u;ley moompanied by Antoinette Imlay-
lstober 22, 1918.

I. :•:..0.1.71r1POR Trafr

1. Aptanber 10, 1918 Mr. A. 7* Van loader, %amoral averirtendent Females
Powder lompany, called at Philadelphia Pistrict lffice„ Pnd remarked a
proliminery survey of the plant at Parlin, r. J., and reeannendatian es
to the development of plant arganisation of the empleynoat and care of
eon= employees. Ur. Van Gelder was referred te the Predustlee Office,
7gew Yolk City, in which distriot Perlin is located.

2. October 18, 1918- letter from no U. Reeder, Town's Brama, New York
nistrict, as fellows,

lir. A. P. Van fielder has written 2r. Bing under date of
october 10th, oaring when a representative of the ":omen's
Drench could alike an inspection of his plant at ',4tr1in, V.J.
I find that althoigh this gent is geographically in that
Nye York A.striot, it is by an exceptional ruling put under
the jurisdiotion of the lhiladelphia Office, so I return the
ease to you with my oompliments."

3. 4ctober 18, 1918- mode vpoinbnent by taalegkone with Ur. Van Gelder,
Rennie. Powder ,limpsor, willoboomil Delmar% to visit plant at
N.J.. 01100411P Sind, with as Mon InSehiseon, recmtly ampler/ma by
the Rgeo Pirefar Clagair to leek &Oar weft for versa, and at present
ergemislai the week at Zeiv11, N. J.

II. NR3OR8 INTIRVIMWS

Aso Reion Mehisees
gr. J. S. Mem 9aperlmtentlm* Union 'lent, Per1int J.
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TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

NO.

ATTENTION OF

In, rl

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

7R°13/4"/(114  DIVISION

.A.ttober P5, 1918.

The Hercules Powder lompany manufnoturina oxplosives has in plants
scattered threuetout the U. Utiln -11-11t nt r1tn 1,$),3 built

in 1915

IT. 'IMAMS

Smokeless Powder and Pyrol for L. nary.

V. PlIODUDTIUR

Average dal1y
60,000 Pyrol
60,000 3mOke1ess ?wider

'atober 17- 66000
18- 52,000
19- 59,000
21- Aldo()

ay previous to Noma disaster 72,559

•file, after 27,000

VI - •-• Tr-Air 1.;

;:)t usuutsoturing other than for Navy.

VII.SAL I VT PRIM 38

1, employees

2200 awm
WO wows
5 minors (known)

At wort
1700 amm
200 wow (about)
5 minors (known)

Shortage due to Morris disaster and Influenza (Marx).
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. ....DIVISION

)otober P5, 1918.
TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

NO.

ATTENTION OF

a.

lext leested 11 miles from Jãiipu4ek, 2 miles from 5. River
and 4 Riles fv s. sew*
Diffievities in securing labor have necessitated living 60000515.
ties At nlamt for wows.
Labor obtained largely through", 5. 11.1spment service, N. Y. el*,
amd by iireot Application at Aant from '.;,routIt River, 'south Amboy
sad 3agervi1le, N. J.
Trains run by *!ompAtny to and from these towns for eadt Shift.
Nale labor unetilled- 1100 resident at plant- lareely Polish sod
Italian- fee lreas and Amerieans.
7ema1e labors nos-resident, unAille:t. ?Wish and maprioaa. Plans
under way for s000meating 150 woos in dormitories at Platt.
/ampany krlears to have unconsciously establish*: • system of
rotating its labor supply among the 0 plants in its inaedisto
wioinity, is warkers arc said to leave frequently to spend a week
or tee at other plants and to be re-empioyed upon return, Whioh
makes *worsts °amputation of turnover impossible. (Marx)

JIM
sou

7.30 A.A. 11.74
ft 3.30¶•U.4 -11.70

Mrd a.ift 11.70 P4114, - 7.70

Total time for eaah laift •
Ne tias aa:voifaImola oe :rxst periot.s.
overtime ;,ermsitted on Alndeqs.
Isitt• rotate ones a week.

VONIMMI

Mit 740 ... 340 PAL*
  Z.30 P.M. -11.30 l'401.
11.50 P.14.- 74,30

wedir wafting times 41 lours.
Total daily workinis time for see Shifts 8 beers.
Rest mad lunch periods; re tins allowed ter neele or rest
periods, elrosopt in sorting hawse, where was* have three
5 minute rest periods mad 30 sautes for lime, mnd in
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10 INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

ATTENTION OF

NO.

4.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

rI.DIViSiON

)0tobor 25, 1916.
isolres.

'tenoning on& tasting °ens, where that* is hoar liana
period., Peramas aid to be authorised to arra. 30 minute

lundk period for sash !AK on other operations whore she
eon bi boot spared from work. Doubtful Whither foremen aro
follows' up to assure this provision.
Yirortimo not permitted.
'shifts rotate ones a mode.

ACK
A. 1111

Mara-
Waft fates range from 500 up.
lb plot", work.

'7omen-
Hourly ratos. ro plow work

420Aretton
'tenoning smd testing ma for powder

ootton drying

besting
ke4rfling records *f tamp(wstures in posohine house

pyro weighiaff
pyro stores*
sorting powder

Rod OUttilie and proasine powder
forewomen

Dm. for nem mud masa
IP% sastal awe attar 2 lean arkleiment
10%" w w 5 »

“ 10 ""

-AVM' f"
rams Plant far yaw am* a half. lbws mimosa am
La all operations now parttime' /or wises.

lotten piakiat
-Girton drying
Boill”,
Beating
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TO INSURE ATTPROMPT- ENTION

IN FREPLYING REFER TO:

ATTENTION OF

NO.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET

DIVISION

X4eptig rolords of temperatures
prowwei8hIng
Pyro-stortre
Pressir7
fttting
AvrtiMg j
vieselliag and testim *ens flip
Pommes= in cotton !donne mad
',bout PO- 26 woolen are employed
eyries]. 1,Nekers, telephone n,

,)etober 25, 19l$,,

in rosokine houses

powder
powder sortift

ottioen as
nerators, etc.

6. 21galmuld 90plitutiou 
Iro tiaintnp, seivsof or system or traininl. established. Van

tmrvin nro trel nett try ^Istartn'rt det.+1,14 *e'er. brinninz
wnyer. !"U deftnite ttme required.

7. 4peAgAment  gansgemont
(lentrallwed ompSorment rfrolev. etroevtion of employment
masager, graduate of employment =Anager's nowise, melnhia
univarsity. nieohargee made by three supervisor* of foresail.

dinharges interviewed before leavinT, by employment manager.
Transfer* iiiiseenisded by foremen aud empervisori are Inter-
viewed by euglaymmet maneer.
Records not nunimed, due to ahem°, of anploymott mange*
Addle-aged vow vN4 Is relate ty dhinf clerk, Ind who le
withoat industrial expertoese, 0111 begin work Vovember 1,191$
in employment department. Plan usd,mr oeseideredlea of %Waft
this vegan under tile* Trutahlneon for trebling for UM ItOrk
st ths mown, Plent.
Miss Hutchison graduate of employment ammagers course Harvard
University eke has recently bun employed by the Hercules
POW4Or °WNW tO WAPOTV1110 work revisals enplcylos, le

stationed at the Kenvil P1,nt. Hies Petelhbless seemed to feel
rather vogue sa to her duties there.

84,  .".(1100C-Aleiler 
A* Li/00W 1 house Insuffisleat. Wendt* peen,

110114A at nidlik.
Ventilations goed, sweep, in metes plikleg, where there
Is uo provision for carrying off tut thrown eft by operation.
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r0 INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

... NO.

ATTENTION OF

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.. DIVISION

25, 1918.

24 sU said health hasards WOOMM eMPIOPPow on
umOhimes required to moor khaki uniforms sod saps.
Mom mites pidgin wear respirators.

, v.P•mfair pressers and gutters work in ether allogoghore.

)) isansimnAting in pyro storace lift bases wasting' 20 lb.. 4 mesa lift eaah box. 2 gown lift 40 lb.
UK in stenoilimg and %antra house.i 
Pressing and matting powder involves danger of flash.

C. Memitationt 3 ohms* houses oentaialmg rest rooms.
%Men ventilate. limbers provided with padloOks.

toilets each. (gnnetine Zystea)
1 long 411110.141 trough with 6-8 faucets providing
bat and ellivintor.
:Atron in &aree of each ohmage house. Wises aloft.
Misted by stem. One ohmage house to be salarged4
MI additional lockers to be provided.
Drisiblagwv*er, No drinking water in Mange houses.
Three hydrants neer work shops, not readily assessible
to all buildings- supply water from drives wells,
filtered by filtration plant.

n. lervice ?esturess Restaurant maintained by plaid pro-
vide* day and night lunch roan eervioe end 4 noels
daily; open all night. Not gsserally used by wessms,
except office force and nom. 41,000 noels served in

4JeptaWber- deficit ,1000. (Marx). ',omen generally
eat lunches in work rooms. Separate ItAlisa commissary
for Italian 04010Yem•
masa' Ogres Physisal mossiaatisa required ef allsale
spritsails before employment. Ye physisal amemientien
of wens required.
3legits1 with six beds. Pest3wnt physieism4 arse.

91  

houses provided by plant- aseemmsdate 1100 10116
449,000 appropriated for general rosreetimalbsildift-

family dwellings ander semstrastion for sorriel mem.
,-slub for usiarrisd sale *Moe employees. we doiliMb
tortes to asoommilsto 150 IMMO to be ready is sprigs.
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TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

ATTENTION OF

NO.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

. DIVISION

4eteber 26, 1916.

:droviUodbWplaut 4:or 4,‘J.1 ahifts to and from South
ly and 3out% aver. 4uards acoompany wenn to
'alla from se43n1 ktft 4na women to plant for

thied
The laolatien of the plant, the scattered 1td.1dIngs
and &hi Inadequate of 4;i'ou44s a* nit
prodnoe spoolal :,roblems of supervision of
employ.es.

Ir4ustr1a1 ArTioe Aotion
-omen in Industry Brrindh
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DIVISION

TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

. NO.

ATTENTION OF

)0tober ns, 1919.

Jith u1ey, /nduAtrial ..)erviee :ection, ':ommu in Industry

Branch, ii1&ee1pht 43trict.

131 Clare. M. Teaa, irector, Industrial -ervico (:eotien, -omen's

Bramh, rTdranc- ff1.CC,'r.shington.

SUBMIT: 3mmmerys Eeport visit to Union 'T1.cut of ITercules Powder

-ammo", Parlin, W. J.- ',ctober 22, 1918.

1. he plant plans to increase number of woman employees from 300 to 410,

1100 to be howled in dormitories to be built by the plant.

2. There is a lack of organization of the employmnt and care of woman

emfoyeeti.

3. AwomoAn r-ithout education or experi'llee has been employed to se

women at the rtian suties li.nve not been defined,

probably spend a week in trainip„: under Ass itutchinvon at the Kenvil

Plant.

4. lass 7Tutchinson, a graduate af the Imployment Managers' clourse at

Harvara, has just bPen mmplo:Ted to orgrailisw the work for women at the

71!tnt.

5. AltnIlineor k,o reirfnestnr! thnt V149 ̂ reely spend a week or two

at remil to nosiA her in ergnnising the nmpinyment of wom
an there,

it seams wise not to mike snecifio recommendations regarding the 
Union

Plint, larlin, but to oo-onPrate with Mis.i 'Altai:L.100n and La', Tima Ge
lder

in developing a plan for the organisation of the employment and s
uper

vision of wows at Kenvil which could be put into operation at other

plants of the Woreulos Powder Company under Miss Hutchinson's directio
n.

EDIT! 7UDIZT
Industrial Service Section

Women in Industry Branch
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TO INSURE PROMP I" ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO:

ATTENTION OF

NO

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DIVISION

,.0i,otoor 46, 1918.

Idibelle Stevenson, Industrial 3ervice ,;eotion,

°:orlen in Industry Branch, Miladelphla 1Pfice.

N): Mrs. •: Teed, -irector, Industrial 3ervice

t 1071, Amen's Pranch, •)rdnamee )ffloe, Waihington.

UBJXT: equest of Hercules ',miler ioiany for ervi es

Of omen' s PrAr ch.

1. About a month ego, Mr. Van gelds?, general 3uperintendent of

the Here4es Powder ConkJariy, came to the oments Eranoh of the Philadel-

phia District for Lid in introduoik; women at the Perlin Plant. 'Ass

Ireely talked with him at that time, and referred him to the women's

BrAnch of the Yew York ristriet, as Perlin geographically cane within

that Astrict. On October 16th Miss Reeder referred the case be* to

us, sayime that by special ruling it woe under the Jurisdiction of the

'hiladelphia 74str3ot. Arrangements were made for rles Ireely and ASS

)udley to visit the Plant. After a thorough inspection of the Pinot had

been made, and Miss HUtehinson, who has been employed by the Oompany to

establish proper conditions for the women employees, had request
ed ass

Ireely to come to the for several weelke to help develop a polioy

regarding the employment and supervision of women, it was learned th
at

the ''arlin Plimt•is engaged on ravy actitracts only.

2. This matter was taken up with Mr. %Jokey, and it was deci
ded

that the_sontraot_boinci solely for the ravyl this ca
se was entirely

Wend oui-Piledlotion. - --

3. In view of the fact that the Molecules powder yu
mmy is sselk-

Ink; help from the Goimnams, oa this problem, and in vise of
 the fast

that so mmoh has already been done on the ease, it seems 
that the work

should not be dropped by the Women's Brandh, but rather tra
nsferred as

it steads to a similar orgamisation, it $uoh exists for the 
Noy. If

snob as organisation does net exist, weald it be &matt,/ to 
refer to

Mies Tan Klee*?

4. A full revert of the ease made bw Ass Aidley wee ma
iled, to the

Ashington Office yesterday.
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

1710 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 DIVISION

TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION

IN REPLYING REFER TO!

ATTENTION OF

NO.

3. I vill /wait ::ovir reply befrA oarinurilating f*Ixer with

Imr. Van 4,-1,1chr " r

an early mower.

6. Tmol,leoe, Are nopteu or 7,11

I.:)pro-Aate

1,-nrin„: lnthc ()age.

rrimmLn 7r7r11.7zir
Inftstrial :movice 7e1tion
,:c1.71en in InJustr7 rrh
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copy

HERCULE Ta(rrfft C,OMPATIT

-11,1ineton, 1)4. Ietdber 18, 1918.

miss Helen Hotablumos,
r,/b s. B. Wore, sup944
Momil, W.Z.

#
noir Ules Thtdhinions-

orl fmurfir PLOT

Pies Iresly 'id 711os roller of tho vhil,adelphia Proftetila

'IV' vi1j visit ?Into,' Meet at unrlir, II. J., next 10100107# 000or

27244 do.GreelI qed Miss 'lune,' **eat to tali. the train 140t111
fibmit A.W k. 2., erri'tn t Irv, WrInswidk at 9.0,

Please srpiere if poisible tn to Now 'fork or Novas* san*

moodier nipV, eo fts to tliike the trolls lowivir7 the ',ernig
ylvotise statism

Noe York at 4.3n rework at 8.52 A.M., Arrivirl Pt Arunowlek

at 9.26 •‘.11. ar. Ierx will hove A oonverenne at -Aw ITuntowtok at 9,57

A. M. te WOW the party to the plant, where 
you will look over natters

Ofnineeted with nmployieut of Vomit it union ?lent.

The writer will if rosqlbln, jar you on this visit.

Yours very truly,

A. P. V tr

ri 711AL Silorl3M!vtIrrilit?
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Prom:

To:

Zubjeot:

Oetobor 31, 1918

omen'e Br,,noh, Inloetrial -erviee „,eetl ,n,
De),artment.

Director, .omen Iv Ind/Iv-try 6ervice, Depart :ont
cc: Labor, 1.71ec Mary Van .Z.eeek.

;mrloyment ..renon t n '!erorlec wier so.
at -arlin, N 0.

1. ii.ttenticm lc invite:: to the attached memoranda
anl roporte regarUng the emplo:;ment -.omen at the
Her "owder 00. at tl,eir pint at N.j.

2. The reacons for making the vicit are outlined
in Paragraph I oT. the !::;emorandum of '.:Jetober 25, which lc.
attaehet.

3* 2200109.'

The contraats ;;he , ovarier Jo.
.worIC.ng on at karlin, N.O. are for the Jnite4 4tttos Ntiv;/.
Yor tte rec.tion it ueeme wise to refrr Vle Alattor the
ellaillilent of womln at VA, Parlin, plant to the WOMOR
in Industry 6erv!eo for actl,In as may deemel neoessery.

It le understood that Rive tielen LutoAneen, who
is a servoe worker at the !Lenvil, 11.j. plant of the 6orcules

lo. hai:, recreated Mies Greely of U. foments Branch
of the friustrial &3rvloc 3eot'an in te hia Die-
teat office, to vieit 1(e)11:q plant and mAke evggestIon,
in regard. to Vie orgaizatton ();' lorrtnent

The :envil lant lolie Qevorr.A. urrinanee coAtracts.

G. It ie ewseterl terefOre t4t ans. cooperation
wlAsh mazi A) desirable between the .iemento Bruneh cnel the
Avian in Intactry liervce in reGarel to the omplortent of
women in the !low Jereety -Lint of the -4reules .cowAer 00.
woald be easily arranRe4 t;.ro!:7h the .connoetion whiah Mice
Greely hes alrealy eata)itted t;10 onvil :Imnt which
holdr; ordnanee ccyltruok.

0i, RA
D rector, omenl!. 3r; nah
InAuvtrial orvioe ention
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All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and addressed to

WAR DEPARTMENT

To insure prompt attention,
in replying refer to PRODUCTION DIVISION

WASHINGTON

 No.
Attention of

03-5845

•

,J • J .

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

'J Branch, -.austrial service Section,
jranance Department

-8-

(.'.1

Jel-artmert of Labor

med.

 "4111041011111111110

-^
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WOMAN IN INDUSTRY SERVICE

August 17, 1918.

Mr. George W. G. Poole,
The NO4 York Air Brake Company,
115tmliOreerfterr*"."1"""4-.4"4""''''
New York City.

My dear Mr. Poole:

Your letter of July 26th has been referred to this

office by Mrs. Neale of the U. S. Einploymant Service, and the matter is

being referred to the Women's Branch of the Industrial Service Section,

Ordnance Department, who will advise you on these points.

We are vending you a state;hent of policies regarding

the introduction of souen drawn up by the War Labor Policies Board.

Very truly yours,

Mary Van Kleeck,
Director, Woman in Industry Service.
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COPY

U. S. Department of L,bor
U. S. ELaployment Service

Washington

August 13th, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Women in Industry
washington, D.C.

Enclosed please find copy of letter

from the New York Air Brake Company, in thich they state

that they are contemplating the employment of iiomen in

Hork now being handled by men.

As a matter of policy, I am referring

this letter to you.

Margretta Neale

Chief, Women's Division

N:B
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COPY

The NON York Air Brake Company

165 Broadway, NeN York

Watertown, N.Y.

July 26, 1918.

Secretary of the Dept. of Labor,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

We are contemplating the employment of ..omen in work now

being handled to a certain extent by men employees. We shall be thankful

for apy information as to the requirements of the Labor Department in

regard to lavatories, rest rooms, dressirg rooms, and branches of work

in Nhich it is permissable to use women, and also any information as to

restrictions of the Labor Board, and concessions which might be granted

In case good cause mere shown.

Trusting that me may enjoy your full co-operation, and that

we may have an early reply, we are

GP/AC

very truly yours

New York Air Brake Company,

George W. G. Poole

Director of Training
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Mims*

Jovember 9, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Elea,
women In Industry,
U. s. Department of Labor,
Wrishington, D. C.

Madge,

subject: Application of laaLlintin404401.1811,QUELVE,
Buffalo, .1. f. to employ women at grinding
operatisans.

1. I am directed by Brig. len. Tripp to etAte that
Capt.' Ray, ,Astrict aupervising Officer, industrial serv-
ice Section, Ordnanoo office, Lochester, Y• has sent to this

office the application of the Ling Sewing laohine Company of
Buffalo, for permisPion to employ women at grinding operations
within their plant; such employment new being prohibited in
section 98 of the Dew fork State .6aLor Law, sad Industrial Coto,

2. It is understood that you are working on this question

of the emrlopment of women on grinding machies. It is thou,ght

you might like to know of the application.

Clore M. Toad,
Director, 'pvomen's Branch.

By: lierr
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•iroducti, n
-omen's Branch

Industrial ervice cfction

Ircm: Apy Newest omen's Branch, Indulltrial service Section.

To: Clare W. Tend, Director Women's Branch.

Ineustriril Service

ubject: Visit to Plant of th PU
Inspected Wovember 5,
Knowlton.

• Pullurtn, Illinois,
Amy Hewes and

,eaepn  for fi ki t.

The 7u1lsese Osupapy pas vivitod to determine the extent

to wt-ich WOOS are to be emloyed and the working con-

ditions.

Fcrpons interviewed.

Mr. Rinear, Assistant Army Inspector of Ordnance.

Vr. FAmmons, Forowin of hel1 :Mon.

vtganization.

'r. Litlouls is in charge of the &ell r'op.

Contyitcts.

P4776-478C 
8/23/18

or Vheel Railway turoke for .chneid
er 305 um railwq

mounts uPed in conneetin with 100 um r
ailway mount,.

Deliveries to be eowpieted ly July 31, 1
910.

1212779.2219Mo

For 1,000 Artillery Lupply truck bodies.

erice 4359.85 miteh.
Deliveries complete by secember 31, 1918.

1)2653 
5/30/18

for 300,000 155 up shell.

Pries: 4110:50 for mush of first 100,000

10.00 for each of remainder, 200,000.

7/30/18
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rullman ompany

UT Utø 1‘.18, 11,000
September 25,000
October 50,000
November 50,000

:rokAiction.

.1nuttry,
1-ebruary,

50,000
50,000
50,000
10,000.

The machining of the 155 mm 'hell has not progressed
beyond the }eat treating as yet.

The rhel] shop is a very email unit
by the Pullman CompPny, 141.0h maker,
cars.

of the work done
8rd repairs ilallman

1. o roe aid character of labor empnly.

'omen are obtained
from the immediate
ient for the small

2. viumberP emA.oyed.

'en 150
'omPn 70

from Chicago nnd only in mall part
neighborhood. The supply is suffio-
umber no.ded.

404 women are later to be emulo ed in the shell Pho.

In the Pullman 9-sops there ie a total of 200 or 100

women emnloyed.

1. Hours.

Manila" to Fridtqf
7:00 A.M. to 12:00
l?:4 J. to 5:30

i,sturdw
7:00 A.. to 12:15.

The hoist, are 94 per day and 54 er week.
No women are employed on the night shift.

4. v ages.

All wNmen receive a time rate .t the present time.
Later 1,.en on machines mew be put on piece work.

Oilmen on macYines are paid 40, Per iour•
After two weeks they receive 50e per hour.
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)ullman Company.

':'omen sweepers receive 27t per L ur.

oren oilers receive 37 per hour.

onen checkers 4nd inspectors receive 37 er hour.

(icc,,Iti-ms of women.

t"ne_Q!tti. Four woren 0,e,--ate the lathes for

roagh turning. The L.thes aro Ileavy duty engine lathes

especially built for shell work. Zeither men or women

operatives care for the riacYine. The number of shell

turned er hour averages 4 or 5. .roduction of women

operatives is nr%ctically the Eqms at for men.

Olinm. Three women are employed to oil the maehines.

Investoys and 0020,S. Six or eight woraen inspect

the &ell and check the LP t numbers. No women Govern-

ment inspectors are mployed ut the oreaent tit*.

Ave2itsi,an4olluning. Several women sweep up the

cetient floor and Ihck u. ,4ste pa,Jere.

6. Training and substitution.

Training Is done directly in the shop.

7.zseployutent manager en t •

omen are hired by the fororun of the 01.11 sho.o. The

Pullman Company amployment Office sends vs women over

according to the requisition.

8. rorking conditions.

Pit q6nstruption wick Shop 103014. The shell Shop

Is a ne,, brick huiluing it over)lead lighting. It

was built for a forge and wis remodelled for its present

use. A cement floor e, been Tra in. orkers are pro-

vided ith wooden racks to str.nd on.

At the prosent ti-Je th.re is no heating system installed.

Prpparations are being ads to put in a hot air system.

The plant is now heated by salimanders and is cold.

The 6hop is well lighted und is not crowded. Uaclinery

is set up in two parallel rows. A crane carries off

the steel shavings and waste.

AWIOnt and hetAAth hazard. Pelts on the 14thes are

to be provided with guards. The tools on the Lithos

for rough turning 4re guarded by an iron st;eet whieh

proventE the chips from flying up.
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"3,

Pulltesn Company. .4-

Uniforms are not required hut the pqjority of !;--men
wear then az they find them much more convenient.

lanitutiA2 and .service feLtures. :even closed theta
are located in i roam on a 1,alcony. elow is the
locker and wash roam with 6o inch teel lockers und
10 enamel troughs. No hot water is supplied.

Recommendations.

1. The heating system should be insvaled it once as the
ehop ir lincoefortably col.

2. A room where the women e11 eat their lunches e:ould
e provided. Mere i uffieent e7hee in the shop
,jich -.011d bp - L,rtAtioned off tor t?)is.

AVY
Lupervieor in 1 omen's Branch,
Industrial Service Zection.
By:

RUTH KITOWLTO'f, Insnector.
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,drX:rc

Production
'Iomen's Brrich

Industrial ection

From: Any Hewes, lomen'e liranch, Industriul liervice -ection

To: Clara X. Toad, Director roman's ranch, Industrie,.
Zervice Section.

;;ubject: Visit to D. Kt .41,10,1ta WAR U011' a Chi caaa,
by Huth !.. Knowlton, November 15, 1131A.

ason for visit:

Illinois,

The visit 'cos I:44kGe utwerLain the work of women
employed on pnckinr box(lfi.

Persons interviowed:

lir. H. Goodwillie, Vice President and ,ccretary.
Yr. Joe rolf, Goners). :Juperintendent.

Contracts: 

This co-Ipany has the following contracts:

GA 234 V7/17, for 7500 detonates* fuze boxes. Deliver-
ies to sti:.rt and boil cumpleted a% such
time as Layton :total Products Company
nay disiro.

P 10608-2094 TW, 4/244/18, for 190,442 boxes for Mark
1 V.3. Rifle ,;ronadee. Deliveries to
4s4in 6/2:1/18 and be completed 4/1/10.

11373-30b0 7/211/18, for 100,200 boxes for 75 I'm
shrapnel. Deliveries to start W10/10
and be comploted 1/30/19.

Products other than ordmtnce_: 

The plant is on 80;43 war work. Besides boxe for
ordnance, food aupply packing boxes aro being aulde.
The commercial product is packing boxes for poultry;
bo6tled drinks and food products.

balient features reAardinti emploirtent:

1. :->ource and character of labor supply.

The women come from the immediato neighborhood.
They ars native born of foreign parontae,e, for the
most part Poles and 7ohemians. A number of the

I;

are married or ,T4dowed.

C
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D. k. Goodwillie Company

2. Number employed.

Men 250..3J0
'iomen 27

3. Hours

!!onday to Yriday
7:00 A.r. to 12:00

12:30 F. . to 6:30

Saturday
7:00 A.1. to 12:00

The hour- to-Cd ten per day and bb per week. The

women are permittod to take time off for lunch

during the mornin hnt; afternoon.

4. nisei'.

All women are on a time basis. They receive 22i,
and ne per hour -2.2 and 2.50 per day.

b. Occupations.

The women are employed a2 "saw boys" and to put

the fibre containers in the rifle grenade boxes.

The *saw boys* assist the operatives of the

They count out the number of ,iooes of iumbpr

needed for the boxes and place the sawed plcen

on trucks. Ion do the trucking and all hewry

Ii fting.

6. Training kind substitution.

No training is necosnary. The women are Wight by

a fellow employee or by the saw operative. The

war-lel-lithe act as saw boys have taken the pleas of

youni! '-oye 16 and 18 years of um,. Women have not

been subotituted for in.

1. 1:nployment management.

Wemen are employed Iv 'fro. Bartwell, the matron.

3ho takes the name and address of all women who

anply. There are two or three nrplicants a day.

"Help Wanted* t3in is pesterJ on the door.

omen have been employed about four weeks. !cry

few have left. The company plane to take on 10

or 15 more.
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17'. A. Goodwillie empany

8. 'Iorking conditions.

industrial relatilna. he shop is °open" and
apparently there is no union sctivity.

Plant cluistruction. The box ming building is a
large two story brick structure with wooden floort4
and narrow wooden stairs. a great deal of lumber

is stored in the bal,ding. There is a sprinkler
system and outside fire eiica-nes are on either side.

The women's room is in a email one story building
about 30 feet or nore from the shop.

Accident and health . Ventilation in good. An
eAhr,ust a,stem carries off the saw dust and keeps
the air in motion. tit;htinr;is average. All saws

are carefully guarded. All women wear khaki overall
uniforms proiided b./ the company.

tianitation and service. A matron in in charge of
.U.--)=1;77...ewfrrd=g4 ',00den locers have been
built in. Tables and benches are provided for
lunch. The matron furnirshes hot coffee.

A toilet room i Ui one toilet and howl in partitioned

off at one end. :here ic no hot 'faf..t.r.

1rinking water i carried in Itlen to the ihop.
Additional washing facilities are to be put in.
A toilet and wash roam it to fixed in the slhop

under the stairway so that the Tamen will not be
forced to leave the shop in cold weatl:er..

iecommendntionaz 

1. A toilet room in the chop whore the romen work is
needed and is already planned by the company.

2. A Orinking founUin or other safe water :supply
should be made avai]atle in the shop.

Action taken: 

A letter has been twit Ur. Goodwillie quoting the

logn1 requirements of toilet and washing facilitien

CS requested by him and including the above recom-
mendations.

ANY HTM!!S,
f3uper1visor in Women's 'ranch,
Industrial a;ervice ::ectAon
By:

RUTH E. KAC--,r0N, Inspector.
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Production
Womenis Brunch

Indurstrial Liervice Aection

Prom: Amy Mewes, Women's 2.1.,.nch, Incur; trial service ;..action

To: Clara M. Toad, Director wonenlo Branch, Induatriul
lAtrvice bection.

Subject: Yisit to plant of elpitAIN 4141kria Wain, 350 Welt
Ontario Litres t, Chtco,go,, Illinois, Inspected by
Gertrude liruyn, November 115,-- 1918.

Reason for visit:

The visit was made to secure information svgitrdiwit
operations performed by wonen.

Prruono interviewed:

Ir. Randolph Reynolds, Liearetamy
4r. U. G. Medell, LiuperimSondent.
Hr. Greene, Chief Army Immptmtor
liop Ntima Coleman, Yorowsman.

OrAanization:

Mr. Melmee /myths, President
Mr. Ward Willtto, Vies Presi,lent and Treasurer
Mr. Randolph S. limymelde, liecretary.
Dirtctors - holm* Forsyth

ward wilitts
Randolph Reynolds
Warren w. -Cole
Clinton liurrowes.

Contracts:

There h;lr; been no reorganizhtion for wir contri,cts.

P 14030-5047 Ng for 250,000 helmet linings, c let*
with chin straps. Deliveries to begin 10 1,/18
and proceed at the rate of 215,000 a week. Thi.
contract Shall be complete 12/1W18

P 14031-6048 Mg for 250,000 helmet linings with chin
straps. Deliveries to begin 11/16/18 and proceed
at the rate of 25,000 a week. The contract
shall be complete 3/14/19

P n924-5224 MEI for 100,000 helmet linings with chin
straps. Deliveries to begin 9/19/18 and pro-

r
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GB:re

'4V

Production
vomon's Branch

Indurtrinl Liervice ,ection

Yrom: Amy Hewes, Women's Brt4ndh, Industrial Lervice ;..ection

To: Clara X. Toad, Director Women's Branch, Indtbstri 1
1;ervice ,q1ction.

tiubject: Yisit to pi.nt of GU.,:TAN UUMAX COVIA4X, 350 West
Ontario ,treet, Utit Illinois,_ Inspected by
Gertrude tzuyn, r )3018.

rAe%on for visit:

The visit Waa ?ludo to secure inform:11,145n 1.ei,4iding
operations performed by women.

Prrtions intorviewed:

Mr. Randolph Reynolds, Lmntgamdantora ryta
Mr. U. G. Modell. Umperi.
Mr. Grimm, ahiof taw Inspootor
Mies am Coleman, Yortmossan.

Orgunization:

Mx. Rola** Nornythe, Presidont
Mr. Ward Willotu, Vico Proui4int and Treamurer
Mr. Randolph S. Reynolds, Ilecrotary.
Dirtctors - Holmes Yorsyth

ward willIta
Unadolph haynolds
Warrea w.-Cole
Clinton B. Burrow**.

Contracts:

There hAil been no reorganiziAion for wia. contracts.

P 14030-6047 Ng for 260,000 helmet linings, compltte
with akin straps. Deliveriges to begin igiVio
and prommd at the rata of 25,000 a 'mak. Th4
oontromit shall be complete 12/1V18

P 14031-604B ig for 2.50,000 helmet linings with chin
straps. Deliveries to bee;in 11/16/18 anti proceed
at tho rata of 25,000 u week. contrItct
fatal' 100 Wimplete 0,/19

P R924-5224 Ng for 100,000 helmet linings with chin
strtirs. Deliveries to bet:in 9/1V18 and pro-

.„.

!IL
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.Jurtaln ly t;ompany .2*

ceed at the rate of 12,000 a week until the eoutract
is cqmplete.

Product other Lrc.1 ordnanoe: 

About 70, of he conly's present output is for
the ordnance department. he commercial produets
are curtains for railroads and aut,mlobileu.

fent:

1. Source and cn.r:leter of laLor 6uri-Ly

Mout of tile mmeall liame been umpl.oyeo Ly the company
for many year* NW axe settled middle.;wed eomen.
Pr ctically all are Anerisans.

2, Numbers mmployed.

About oixty rn and one hundred women are employed.
Mighty vro3len are engaged in ordnance production.

3. Hours.

Both men and mason
hours a week. The

Monday
13:30 A. .
12:30 P.0.

work eight houru a day and 45
hour* are;

to Oriday
to 12:00 II
to 5:00 PA.

in toirday
8:00 A.N. to 1:00 P.M.

NO23: Before the orders CAMS from Washington for
SA eight hour day on all ordmince work, the hours
were 8* a day, btlginning at 8:00 ki..;!. The company
immediately cut them down half an hour a day.

4. Wages.

All women, with the exception of 11, few beginners,
are on piece work. Beginners receive a flat 2.4,to
of $12 a week and the average worker reeeives
piece rates after working about a week's time.
Mose rates vary depending on the operation from
VP' to 95K for stitching it hundred helmet lin4ngs.
The average daily output 10 about 430
:iovernment inspectors receive .05 a month.

J o Occupations of women.

About 73 women are engaged in oliorating electric
sewing moskineo. About five are inspecting.
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Curt; in firr/ply Company 01,31111

6. Training.

aim /ham Oelaaam, femesenm04 teadhes the women
hew Is operate thft putahirise• She mortal that
the ammo period of learning ia a week.

7.limplegisentiesmagemest.

mr. d011. gemera1 emporintrndent, employs and
planes both men and 1000n. The roman transfers
and dieehargea. $r. Odell rnported UI4 there
ems small turnover amens the women. He had had
same slight difficulty with the men but everything
is ramming smoothly at present.

8. 1.orking oonditions.

eh !ra. . Mr.
so seers .0 e company, a ated that

there had teen me serious labor trouble. The shop
is an open one.

The compagr
im-H.Wrrti—iter'''1"-- eilllinewly built plant.
It is audit type conotinmotios with rninferied
cenefete frame and brisk and tile. The ground
area la about 70 by 100 foot. L34hting had
ventilation throutAomt the plant are excellent.
There is an individual electric drop light over
each machine humc so an not to shine In the .1.keree
Ayes. There is a couplete uprinicler aysten, fire
itztingniitn,ora on every floor, and fire OseapOO.
Ome possible fire hmmard night be found in the
cluttered oondition of the floors.

. The nhop does not present a
very tr or nea appearrInixt. In the ordnance

department floors 4re v.-ry crowded iald
aisles cluttered up.

AlocAlrienba4116 VISITI. MO spacial accident or
t7-, a were note . The sewing; machines are
1106 particularly danGerous. Aso Coleman stated
that an 6cc14ent had not occurred in yearn. The
WOWS are provided with swatn which have be..*.a.
The women do not wear uniforms. Hach employee
provides a large upron.

it t se fni.turea.
0 ng t..ii t as. IX ONO earner of

the ordnanso 'work oho). there is a eombined cloak,
toilet, and wunh ro4n. '..there are four encleued
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Curtain i1,,Ay -4-

tPilets. The three wa:th troughs are of is very fine
tyne. Above the length of the trou6h there is the
long perfonkted pipe and at the closing hours the
water rune conutnntly. This accommodates more
washer, sinultaneounly than the few faucets would.

Cloak roam. Just outside of this there is a row
of ledgers, but the number is not sufficient to
accommodate All employe.

Lunch rolim. There is no lunch room. The women
eat lunch at their mamhines.

4odica1 care. Ur. Medell, the !;u--rintendent,
takes chare of the first aid kit in tne in
offices.

=so Col4man supervises the women employees and
sees to it thilt the wash roan is ,(ept in proper
condition.

Recommendations.

1. There should be a cloak room large enough to
accamnodute lockers for hll the women employees.

2. A lunch room fItould be provided.

Action taken:

The assistance of the wnnenla )ranch was offered to
Mr. Reynold*, the seoretttry.

AMY W.:- !s,
supervioor in 'omen's Brandh,
Industrial 1;ervice tiection.
Py:

, 1nsctor.
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Production
Womoui4 Branch

in4untria1 t_ervioo L.ection

Prom: Any Hewes, vornonvo lndustria l'erviode bection

To: Clara Mad, Director Womonte Amick Induatrial
3orvios baction.

Slibject: Visit to lant of
h#43ht44

Hoven r 19, 1918.

- n7TO $ Gogl*AXY,$.

,ftrtrude

Reaaon for vitlit:

The viuit wee fads te *seers information roc:ArLine;
nrft Lions of soma olliNg',11)10din ordniant;43 rk-

Per$on  Arttervi owed :

NZ. C. L Them* gsmeral superintendent.
W. Trunk Cele* ibmgm,
W. J. X. Themmo, Army Inter.
W. Waiter XeCaulays ablpping k;lotk.
W. 3hwe. Yeremme la core rem.

Ur. Chan. H. 21tamme, President.
Mr. William' Xlliott, Vies Iresident.
Ir. J. A. Thomao, :iecretary mud Treasurer.

the

P 13065.4111 3 4/V18 for 14b0 Nnpire portublo
torsos. Nfliveries to utrirt 81/1,/1A and be
*templet* 114%18

✓ 11066..1112 M 4/6 8 for 2:470 Mnpirs portable forges.
Deliveries to start q/1/18 nnd be complete
11/30/18.

P 13147.1140 M 4/V18 for 3280 Aspire portable forges.
Deliveries to ntart 8/1/18 and be complete
1/3o/ia

P 11519114•1409 X 10/9/i0 fez 6 1, eur hand,
NNW* reeve. Deliwortee to start 104/10
and Ite *templets 12/1/14
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yo to Manufacturing Cony (16

tr..9.1.1-4.1Ater tkin-PrdnKno4:4

he company hol,ts no contracts for Navy, AA"araft,
cr other government departneutu. Ito eomeersial
products include for, Lithen, punch**, drills
and zrinilere.

,10ntt te4t4res_ifiarein err 

3.*ourss sod chareeter of labor apply.

All the cm:If:vows U vs la ULcago Might.. The
women enployed t itoutly taiddleima.ged fereionero.

2. Ihribers enrloyed.

About 390 non !itd I' t,00en are enployed.

3. Hours.

Tiehourr are ^I/ follows:

aomuy to ?rider Utt.ttardex
7:00 A.ti. to 12100 X 7:00 A.P. to 11:00 1k'

1;00 1.. to 6:00 P.X.

Thoao houro total a ten hour (Iv and a 55 hour week.

4. Wages.

Ihe rotes vary for i.he different 014-!rutinnn.
Painting and aomdrqApf!rini!, 27kg! an hour
Dri 1 ling 30 gif 4121 hour
Work in foundry 32K an hour
Work in core rocm 271110 an hslur.

ocouputi (mu of -orien.

The winos are enmaged in the following octow -...tone:
oundpapering finished rastchines.

Assisting in the foul:427 and *ere room
Drilling on an upriiitt drill pr.los.

8. Training.

Foremen eve the only trvini ng wtich the women
motive.

7, implement manugenent.

M". 'wink Cole, Xassesx4 omploys boLh men and
wenen and alleve the forenoon to place and &tailboard.
these Aleibreetee* are looked up. Ur. aamme,

nt, reported that there hat been hitsh
labor turnover taw therms, but tiny were having
*a difficulty in 'attuning the women aiipleyees.
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Canedy-Otto ganufiActuring i,o1.1 Any -. NI

8. Workin6 conditions..

IncsI5mens 4,nd clto ,r,Ictices. Relations
n sic liver ant, enp eye. are gond. Union men

ars admitted to the nhop. There have been no serious
labor difficulties.

conztruction nd Uho la-out. The present
ng was erected in 2. t P a one atory

stall frame brick building covering a city block.
1.1.1htinr itnti ventilution are fair. There io no
sprinAler system. Plans ars now being mane for the
installation of one. There are fire wells and steel
doors throughout the plant, and the fire hazard does
not appear to be very great, beeaw.e of the large
amount of vacant floor space and -1L.ny exits.

0

?4ctory hoirmskeepind. 2actory heutiekeeping seems
to 1-41 as .t.;ood as fia possible in mny heavy nachine
shop. T7loors axe not cluttere.d. up or diuorderly.

ident and heal syecial ac4ident or
••ana

hea assar s were noLen uonnection with places
of work for women. In the core roan anti Coundry
working conditions are not attractive, but the
rooms are Warm, Well lidhted, and ,oell

do not weAr uniforms).

ViLlenik,ation and fierviue

',toilet and waAkint; facilities. There is one toilet
and 17..„JJ roam very incon7enientay loefAed.

Ho towelo or
soap are provided.

Cloak room. Adjoining the toilet and wash room there
is a smnli cloak romm. Thiu hau u tiAle Lnd some
bcncLes in it. It iu also used as a reut zInd lunch
roo,I. One of thP women employees Ls recponsible for
keerin - this clean.

4edical ::here is no provision for tiedical care.

Reuammenth,Lions:

1. -4:he toilet and wanhing facilities should be improved
and the loction chani;cd to a more convenient place.
loap :110 towels shnuld bf provided.

2. There should be a sprinkler system intallad through-.
out the plant.
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Cr.tnedy...M. to '',1;inufzi.,:tiart nig Gotr-4ny

'rho ii.fa1itE3tartee of the Women to :ritnoil was offardd

to r. Thmuot, who ex.14.0,0uo4 aqyproalatiOU Lind si4ti
he woAd cA11 UpoM thon if mor* v70111011 wort, t,-.4con on.

t".;uptl.r-frisor in rioreonta branch,
Indlui trial ;evricut t-;00tion•

• ..•••••.,..N. 4•11/. ••• .• • ..........111161.10.110.1111.1110

..or
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Production
Nsmen's liviench

Industrial Liervice :Jectirin.

1,?rom: xv Hews*, Women's Branch, IndustriA service ::›ection

To: Mts. Clara M. Tend, Director Women's Brunch, Industrial
Service 6ection.

bubject:

PPLIINIINTARY ItKPORT.

lattALizi-ASKAXWArl. Zion City, 41imis'. Visit
to Brown nnel Sharpe igjy, i5io, illinoir.
by uth . tz-no,qten, Mevetsber 2.1rd., 1918.

Reason for interview:

The Brown and Sharpe Mfg. Company we i;onuulted in
regard to a difficulty with the Automatic ;tcrew
Machines manufactured by them whisk had been en-
countered by the Vrtink 31. Cook Company.

ron interviewed:

Att. a. W. Pearce, western ,:epresentative.

The rrank B. Cook L;oripany requested ansistance of
the Women's Branch in solving the problem of women
operatives on the tapering operation. Became* of
the 1.,rge amount of oil demanded for the tapering
of the barrack rifle cleaning reds which are sapper
coated steel rods the operntives are covered with
it. cne women on the operation objected hmeause the
oil which spl;,,shed out over the spindle soaked
through their clothing in spite of the water proof
apron*. Llie ;t9tinas used are Brown and Sharpe
Automatic .crew Machirws WO. .An unsueeessful attempt
to alleviate the difficulty was made by placing a
small steel guard in front of the spindle and a
sheet of steel in front of the oil pun.

gr. Pearce said th.t a c,uard which fits over the nee
of the spindle is provided with each :1;,iine. ugh
guards were not in use at the pliant. krequontly
operatives east than aoide UG they interfere to &
certain extent with the work. qr. Jearce believed

•
-
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rank . Cook cr.mpany *2*

that the women who disliked the oil would be will*
ing to use the gukirds. An offer to supply the new
coasts to the company wau made.

Action tnkent

A letter containing the informgtion given by Ur.
Pearce has been sent the era:1k B. Usek Conpany.
It wkts recommended that the operatives wear heavy
overalls with water proof aprons and that wooden
racks be provided for than.

A;1Y
Supervisor in ronen'a 1%r/inch,
Industriul ,prvice ection.

inna X. fraRrNi*Oli,
Inspector.
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Production
Pirtamaki

Induntrial .ervico !tection

,v.ny ..1Ire7.111,

i,:Krt;ro

"tymvnets Primate inauntrifil 1,4.1rico L;eotion.

e 7.tor

:(Abjeet: to ''."111
by Ruth g.--Meme-tionv-

Woman 11rancits n(4 totriva

=NUM ZLaaç$ty, Illinois

The plant woo viaitod at tale biwtreutaon of Iru.
Gould a nember of the -,luiLowla Community Labor Demet.

The employment service reported a scarcity of female

labor for this plant.

Ferv9AP,Alt4rY4114:

*Jr. Sands, Gonorta ilanager
3r. Dollentine, Luperintondent.

QrsamApt4tA0AS

,L4)71 4,440 

4r. ?olds is Preoident. The man office in in

Chi co

• 10663..1919 Juno '4, 1918 fur Jo0,000 fl-ont
06v4rs for 1903 Riflo at 00.0225 such.

Deliverios to bogin Maguat 7th at ruts elf
100.000 per meth 1,4nd to be conrletod boor*
Joamagy 4, 1919.

1330•4222 SA for 500,000 Barrack C1eenin4Atous
at $0.06 sach (labor qn4). Delivery to login
Seplember 12 and to oontinue at ri4to of 3000

per doy. To be completed on or before Unimak
12, 1919.

1,496•2868 L)A, 0o.r.ober 3, 1918 for b88, 72b front
sight Covore for U.S. fins 1903.

i?13e1m2023Dt Movenbor 7, for 1000 eleetric squibs.

f.-27-(1111.iii!LILOWILJNONINaela

an plant is working on atp•proxiautoly 00,4 igioeorpo.

meet work. Protooters for telophtmes and rurione
parte for ftwitabboards are being mad* for the 41401111
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Prank 3. Cook ,,:pqripany

Corps mador direct contra,Ass or ”ubw.contructs. rhe
semmeglial product is chiefly electric ou,.',-11.**.
Varlet. mevoltiea, wail& a* nut crlickqrs h4ave been
preload,.

imiAndure

1. bourse and ohmractor of labor ser,.; .

A requisition for women in fileli with the company**
empimpmmmt department% at wuukeighn. The majority
of Inman aro Jackie** wive* who aro temporarily
living in vaukee,an. Because of ..heir rolidioue
principle* tkte women of 4ion 4;ity aro not permitted
to work at the .0ant. The eriTooyeno are 14bove
average in cduci4Lion und ciwriketor.

The nen ,re foe t410 ps.17t ovor 50 unr resift
dentu of Zion Laty.

There is a ahoi-41.& r of 1.a';or in both am* and womon.
The Marshall .41old 14Jan fi.xtory in Zion City und
plftnto in ' ,au.icfn .0:rmte for tlorkers.

Iluabor empt_oyed.

aims RS
'mimes 60
itimors 4

3. ileare.

Memdsy to diaturday
?WO A.'1. te 1A00
12;30 to 6:00

'fhp 6.,urs total 1* per d47 44n4 47 per week.

4. Y.41;:eu.

The majority of oorkore aro paid an a Jae "basis.
Hates aro r7i, and 300rimnrholar. Moo* rates aro
Mood ee %hat employees will averude tram 300 to MAO
perhour.

S. Oesupationsi o:

Women are omployed t*,chise operativen for ordnance*.
They °peril** tho drill promo whioh cut out :taid tont
the rifle *Wits. Gonsolidated Pregawd oteol and
Tool t;oupasor presses aro mood. They atio :,rovided
rith double levers at rash gide both Or 'thigh, moat be
puabsd ssimultess4usly te releaso the Itrepoo uses prom.
Venting the employee from injuring hAr hunt)** An
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safew 1ev1,4a it; the a.press.d ir : utpiu
ment which blows tho work out of the noohlme !awl apes
away with the seeeseity of the operatives putting
her hone in undor the prose to renove the work.

oper4tives ait on atools.

on the tarrask slimming rods for rifle* women t‘per
and thread the end for the uluninun bewail**. The
madness wed exe Brown and libaxpe OD ensi 000. One
operative eerie for tee Uiperingnashines. The
veratiem ih disliked as the operatives %seem oevered
-ith oil IMO *calm ulrisugh the clothing in spite
AP a rubbly, apron rhice Is provided. OEMs h4V0
been 7,ut or the 11/4440 pan and a small guard in
front of the tool but this has net solved the web'
lee. A lams amount of oil is needed to cut throw.*
the Innor stool rod which 11013 as matelot* (.*,ting of
copper.

5. Training.

women ure Vtui/it by the fersnon. The naohinas are
automatic and it ttikes only a short time for #4 new
oariopoo to learn this aeration.

7. nmployment !-Ina4erient.

All woes are carefully into,rviewed by Mk. Dullentina
the enperintendent. A record lo kept of the name,
address, ego, and marital condition. An attempt is
mad* to interview all qUiL0 but this has net been
smooessful as it was inpossible to get the women to
0000 back for their ohecku after they had loft.

No record of turnover is kept bat ths st,ttament wau
mule by Mr. Ilallontine that it ma* 1l. his
statement, however, Wan eentalAdisted bya statement
thut row of the women had stilyed on lees enough to
be put on pie.* work

The sanpomy desires to incresee the number of women
empleped ea they are found mere satisfactory than
NOU6

8. working Conditinna.

ifempo__Eaduamd, There la no lorgniztion in
e op.

ailloolmayvatior. The plant is a ono story brick
oust' tooth roof and 'anent floor. Light-

ing and ventilation are very good.

09ident emi, /100.0  Aocident and heal*
iie tauI asi f.t.s. Eta ordmInce work is coneerast.
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Machine* are c:treful ty guarded and well plaaed.
Uniforms are not worn by women.

women en oampeav VW* are ehlefly engaged in asoe.
ambling and testing. The sesambly is fine work but
lijrang Ls geed. Mineable electric 11;1110 are
provided. A roe woos are on machines Avhich eat
and grind down the please of hard rubber umed on
the switch bearks. The Maass% on the grinding
machine le entirely inadeimate, and the worker is
covered by the flyinc pleass of ribbon.

Apitmll.tton flt.t a..rvice. A droosine roan und toilet
L. partitione(i off tor women. Three closed Wileta
mei four aet bowls aro installed. Hot 'tutor oan
sonetinee be obtained. Clothing is Mute on hooka
and valualaou lo(.1xed up ln oqen lookers.

A tiotaur-,nt la laving eolpped. 10 4n4 diahou
hiI0 arrived and the roan hi.; been screened off
from the chop. It will a000mow,te b0 people. At
the present time eandwishee and pie and coffee are
gime the employees and sates al, one end of the
store 11416

c. CommOnity aonditions.

Zion City is divided into 10 or 15 fnnntiunl religious
seat* none of whisk permit the VOMen to work at the
plAmt. There are two railways.. The Chimes and
Morthwestern station in but a few yards from the plant.
Workers from Waukegan take a 6;18 AJII. tmin to work
and a GM P.Mr. train book. The trip tttkea 14 Ain.
ate*. Trains are reported to be frequently late.

1. It is advieed that the workers on the tivering
=whine be provided with Ivy khaki uniforma as
sell as a rubber apron in order to protect time
from the spurting oil whit* has been oause of emir
plaint. 14040n racks for the operative to stand on
should be rurniahed.

1. Machina operatives Should wear overalls.

A supervisor of women should be appointed.

4. MO werseniu dreaoin4 room ahould be kept clean.

°Lion ki4xerti,

Zile above points were diaousued with tr. Ballentine.
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Pr-nit Y. Cool,. Connally

A woman will be ouggesto4 aelaistant superintend.

An inquiry hail boom made to Brims and Sharps. awn*
ufT,eturoire of the tapering maohine 40 tO ~dal tO
protect worker* from oil.

Air X1111318,
Xispervisor in -ormn '

,rvicto

RIPPM X. Kitcr:14.,:otii# I map tor,
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July 10, 1919.

Fro: The Women's Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor

To: The Chief of Orinance, War Department

Subject: Rook Islini Arsenal, Rook Island, Illinois.

The erclosei report to this Bureau made by Miss Helen Bryan

is respectfully submitted.

Miss 3ryan Noun be glad of an op,ortunity to 41souss aay of

the roints brought Ito in this report.

inc. Mary Van Kleeok, Director.
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ROC ISLAM Arsrut, POCK ISLVID, ILL.

July 1, 1919
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July 1, 1919

TO: Ibtry Vi Kieft*, Director

ftman in industry Service

U.S. Department of Labor

PROW: Helen Bryan, industrial Agent

Wocran in Industry Service
U.S. Lmy.srtment of Labor

1UTMCT:  IST,Avn AD.FFT,iL.W.T7 

I. Commanding Officer, colonel H.B. Jordan.

II. This invootlgation wns mdde from June 5th to June '1st, 1

III. Gelygria P1413  7'1 4010 Qtganktattion.of_NOPloYtelii.

A plan of woes, or!TAanisation of emAoyees hto recertly oeen devised

by Mr. Payson Irwin, Chief of the /udusrrial Stlrvice Branch of the

Ordnanee Deartment, which has been temporarily tidopted by the

manao-ant of Rock Island Arsenal and by the employees through the

Federation of Arsenal Zmolorees. The plan provides for iho;1 con-

mittees composnd of two or tnree repreEmtatives elected by the

enTloyees and the shop foreman. These coamittees form a ce,:trU

council, which in turn is divided LAO sttiOng subject committees

composed of two zembers each frond ttm central council and tAo

management reprovien%atives from shah appropriate department. These

standSni4 mommittees will advise on matters such aa rates, working

conditions, shop discipline, trZLaining, recreation, production i%

employment, proration an discharge, standards, caLliety and sanitstion.

The plan also provides for a conference eommittee composed of

the chairman of the oentral council and four members elect, by the

council. As a first step towards carrytng out this plan u committee

has been named by the emTaoyees whiCh will rAct as a ;$3mcrary central

council pendinh the election of representatives of Vie several

de;artments. A tewporary conference committee IWO been nnmed, corr.-

posad of two wembers selected by the management and two by the central

council. A tempr)rary production und arsenal-lorders standing oommitte •

has bowl wined, comosed of two members selected Oy the rnakpment

and two by the central oauncil; this committee will have ccess to

all 6.ata relating to fsrsenal orders and all matters relating tc

estimates and. production in connection with such orders, and will

make necessary recommendations to the Com:vac:ding Officer to improva

the means of lian:aing such activities when ,ver in the judteent of the

eomoittee such fiction weems desirable.
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In interpreting this plan, the employees de not consider that the
functions of the trade unions will be curtailed, but they feel,
is does the mansoment, tqat the plan offers a.• basis of oo-
operation and mutual benefit which would not heilIO been possible
heretofore.

IV. *Clods of lknalqrsimat.

The methods of handling employment at Bock Island Arsenal are very
good. Prior to the beginning of the war all employment matters
were taken care of by the local Civil Serviee secretary at the
Aftenal. But conditions arising from the war necessitating the
hiring of large numbers of wotkers and bringing new problems made
it seem wise to establish a regular employment department, leaving
the Civil S,TV100 secretary free to give all of his time to straight
Civil Service problems, each as giving examinations, securing lists
of eligibles, keeping Civil Service files and records, interpreting
Civil Service laws and making himself reaponsible for seeing that
Civil S,irvice regulations are carried out. A civilian employment
manager is in charLe of the employment department and a young woman
as his assistant supervises the employment of women and all other
matters pertaining to the conditions of work and t}le welfare of the
women employees. The employment department, in addition to inter-
viewing and placing employee, i charood with advising on matters
of transfer, promotion, demotion and discharge, and makes reports
on the4e matters ald on labor turnover. The general plan, as
before stated, is a very good one, but in order that the department
may function properly and efficiently, special care in the selection
of personnel mast be exercised. Two or three of the employees in the
department upon whom rests some reponsibility for interviewing and
placing workers h,,le had no training which would pahticularly fit
them for this work. They mem to have no conception of the social
nature of the work, of the effect of that first c-ntact of the worker
on his future relations to his work and C,e Arsenal, and they seem
to lack the type of personality desirable for such service. Applicants
are often sent to shop offices to be interviewed by prospective
supervisors. Instructions on "how to interview an applicant" should
be issued to some of the e sapervisors,for in many instances they
find nothing out about the special qualifications of the aprlicant
for the specific job and do n I explain to the applicant the quali-
fications necessary for doing the work. Often applicants return to
the employment office from such an interview saying, no, he didn't
ask me may questions except ailen I eaulq come to work." Mere space
is required by the employment department if it is to do the most
efficient work. At present the work on records and reports, filing,
letter writing, etc, is crowded into the SAM rolm in which the
applicants for work, both men and women, anti received. It is ta-
poseible to do any work requiring any concentration in this necessarily
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noln. room. There in space for bat one bench upon which applicants
can sit when waiting for attention. On busy days there is not
roam on this bona for all the men and the lemon have to stand around
the edoos and in the passage we,* between the desks. It is sm.
barrasaing and tiring for the applicants and irritating and annoying
to the employment office staff.

V. ilgisa_21 jaiwimaiaslastesaUsulitiLeil - .

At the present tins women are not employed in as 'are,e numbers and
for each a variety of work as earingthe war. Women have been laid
off in the shops in much larger numbers than in the offices.

1. lartlestatit •

At the time of this investigation 160 women w%)re on the un-
clasAified rolls as 'skilled laborers' at Rock Island Arsenal.
Of this number 5 are maids, 3 matrons, And one a forelady
in the cloth department. The remaining 151 are employed in the
shops operating power sewing machines and automatic punch
presses, star gauging, inspecting aork in the cloth department
and small metal 'arts, light filing, oiling, wieghing, packing,
receiving and is uing stores, and are doing all the work in
the photographic room and some special work in the drafting
room.

2. Classfied.

Five hundred and five women are employed in the offices at Rock
Island Arsenal as clerks, first grade stenographers and typists,
minor clerks and minor typists. These employees are all classed
as "skilled office laborers" with the exception of the "clerks'
and two ',omen who are rated as #foreladyw.

Ti. lima Conditions of Work.

1. Roan •

The women employees at Rock Island Arsenal both office and shop
have an sight 'lour working day from 6 a.m. till 4:40 p.m., with
a forty minute lunch period. The working hours for women are
so regulated that they lePve their work in the evening a few
minutes before the men, so that they mar have time to remove
their uniforms and reach the oars by the time the men do.

a. UMW Syttage of Par]

Ddspite the standards adopted by the Ordnance Department with
regard to wages of women as set forth in Section V. of General
Orders No. 13 from the Office of the Chief of Ordnance, t le
principle of equal Pay for equal work is not being observed at
Rock Island Arsenal. This is true in both the offices and the
shops.
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Day laborers are paid for time actually worked. The basic
day is eight hours, and all day laborers are allowed time
and one-half for all overtime and Sunday work. They are
also paid straight time for holidays. They earn the same
amount of vacation as the office employees, and the same
rules apply. The day laborers roaster on clock cards iden-
tical with those used by annuals. For the first three periods
of the month, they are paid straight day rate, eight hours
per day, in even dollars. In the final payment for the month
the emlloyees are paid the total mmiunt of straight time dm it
for tie entire month, plus the additional amount they mer
have earned on piece work or less than that asrunt earned if
tem piece work earnings have been less than the day rate o f
)07; and minus the amount rooeived for the three previous
pay periods.

The minimum and apparent maximus day rate for skilled labor
fluale is $3.20. The minimum day rate for :ale labor is,
whether comon or skilled, $3.68. In the Armory men in-
spectors and filers doing the same work for which women receive
$3.20 a day aro receiving $3.68, $4.32, iind $4.56 a day.
Among otl,ers, are JA. Luders, filer, at $4.56 a dap and
John Speth and H. Deters at $3.68 a dart and O.F. Stadia,
at $4.32 a day.

In the Cloth department the day rate of women sewing-machine
operators is $3.20 and for man operators doing the same
kind of work is $3.68 and $4.32. these women are rated as
second class o?erators, while the men are first class oper-
ators. A study of the total earnings and production records
of the men and women operators for a period,- say a month,-
does not fora a fair basis of comparison of their relative
efficiency if t),e claims made to me by a oommittee of women
from the cloth department and substantiated by Mr. Corn ick
and Miss Cue, the forelady, arl true. This committee claims
discrimination against women workers which would affect th air
production records and in turn their pay. A study of pro-
duction records on Individual prcicosses would indicate that
these comparisons are somewhat justified. This committee
stated that slivery definite propaganda to get rid of tie
women was being conducted by the men in the cloth department.
They maintaaned that this propaganda WAS made possible because
the supercisory force was made up of men who were in gympahhy
with the attitude of the men operators. They stated that
discrimination was made in giving out the work and in aseignint,
,dachines on which processes with high piece rates were done.
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In this connection particular attention was called to

the fact that women had recently been told by the shop

foreman and officer in dh)rge of the shop that they could

no longer operated the crimping and punchini, machine.

The reason given was that the women could so easily get

their hands and fingers but on the machine, but the women

feel that thls reason might apply equally to man and are

willing to take their chance with the Mon. They believe

they were taken off the machine because the work done on

this machine pays high piece rates.

The committee also stated that when a woman operator is able

to turn out more work on a process in a given length of time

than a man operator on the same process, she is immediately

transferred from this work to somethinL else.Sewing first-aid

pockets pays but 45 cents a hundred and it is practically

imposAble to make a day rating at this low piece rat. Taft&

are being required to do this work. No men are employed on

it. The women claimed that at one time they were required

to repair mistakes on work done by men before the wr and

were told that thee were mistikkes on their own work. It was

not until they aftn.wards proved by the marks on the bag

that the w)rk w s not theirs that thsy were nr.t compelled to

go on with this repair work. While they were doing the

repair work they could only earn day rates.

The oommitteo stated that when a new process was given out

they were more carelessly instructed than the men and,

therefore, the record of their first day',4 production was

not as good as it might be but was always cited as an

example of what the womiAn could do. The markers who are

men are said to be careless in marking the work for women

operators. One by one the woman inspectors have been tat

off and now only one woman inspector remains. During the

war when production was the chief requisite for a good shop

reputation, the forelady of the cloth department was con-

sidered by the officer in char e of Ue shop as one of his

big,03st a,sets and a very capable woman. his officer had

the r-putation with the mAucement for the "best production

shop at the irsenal.w Now, much authority has been taken

away from this forelaly an her couhsel and advice are not

only unsought but unwelcome. It has wan reported that the

work of a stenogra*er in the office of the officer in

dbarge of the cloth department is gradually bein,, taken awe y

from her. The reason given for this might be inefficiency,

but no attempt seems to be made t-) put a more efficient

women in her place.
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Women star gau6er are receiving $3.20 a day for wo
rk for

which men with machinist ratings get more pay. The

sachinists' union objests to the 
employment of women on

this work. Th-.3 faalt is not with the employ
ment of women

who havti the riptitation, with the 
Chief inspector of )eing

the best star osugars he ever had 
but is with the rate of

pay which discriminates aainst 
women and which lowers the

standard of wages in the trade.

The following list gives the number of employees in each

rating and Vie day rate of pay for each group;

&Wm bilk= "I" P 

Laborer (maid) 4 $ 2.80

Laborer (maid) 1 3.20

Skilled laborer (shops) 139 3.20

Skilledlaborer (drafting room) 1 3.44

Skilled laborer (hospital) 1 3.68

Skilled Lahlrer (matron) 2 3.66

Skilled 14bOrer (natren) 1 4.32

Fore1a4y (clot: department) 1 4.80

Forelady (central planning section) 1 1000.00 per Arm

Farelady (issuing store house' 1 1200.00

Al! skilled laborers (female) doing shop work such as star

gaaging, inspecting, light filing, weighing, oiling, packing

and receiving End issuing stores are on e straight day basis.

The power semini, machine operators in the olieh department

of the harneliv shop are given same dal rate work and some

piece work. The following summary gives the time and earnings

(piece and day work) of the 67 girls employed in the cloth

departmsnt in April, 1919.

Total hours on piece work 93141

Total pieel work earnings $ 4955.67

AveraLe hourly piece work earnings $ 0.632

asiLUSIE

Total hours on day work 26el

Total day work earnings $ 1022.80

Average hourly day work earnings $ 0.40

Qoaibined Piece and D47 Work

Total hours, day & piece work

Total day & piece work darnings

Comb ned averat;e hourly earnings

11,8711

$ 5,978.47

$ 0.5036#.
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The highest averae hourly p,oce work earnings were $138.00
for 192 hours, or $0.718t per hour. The lowest average hour],
piede work elArnings were $76.56 for 192 hours, or $0.$98, per
hour. lOployoes who worked practically full time on piece work
received wages as follows:

Piece Wort

192 $ 111.10
192 7/10 96.50
192 91.29
192 116.18
180 92.40
180 99.00
192 90.98
191 5/10 121.50
182 4/10 86.00
192 113.85
188 123.00
181 7/10 100.90
192 76.56
192 98.'3
192 103.96
192 103.30
192 93.70
192 100.92

b. M,Assified.
The entrance salary for women office employees is $780 per
annum for an eight hour day, and they are paid for thirty days
per month. AA the and of three months service, if their work
is found staisfactory, they are raised to $858 per annum, or
if not considered efficient, they are dimissed. At the end of
a year, they have earned a thirty day vacation, which may be
taken at any time during the follooin„i year. (Of course it
is necessary to co-operate with the foremen, taking the
vacation when it will not holt uvimportant work.) All employees
are padd for holilays and Saturday afternoons from the middle
of Juno to the middle of September. satueday aftarnoonsin the
other months are deducted from the time of all employees who
have not been tare a year, and from the leave of older e-ploye is.
All time taken during the first year of employment, including
the S::turday .ft3rnoon not between the middle of June aad the
middle of September, is deducted from the regular s lazy, but
at the end of the year an employee mar have this time deducted
from the thirty day vacation which has been earned and be reim-
bursed for that amount of time. Office employees are not
paid for overtime. If absent on gLturday afternoon and on Mon-
day mornili, an employee lose the pay for Sun44y.
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Sea employee is given a clock card on which he is required to
ring in when reporting for work and ring out when leaving. Th e

lunch period is not registered on the cart. A new clock card

is issued for each period: lat to 8th of month, inclusive;

9101 to 15th; 16th to 23rd; 24th to last day of month. A tardi-

ness of from three to thirty minutes may be made up at noon, with

tha foreman's permission, othergiss the employee loses one-half

hour's time.

In the second year of service, leave is granted at the rate of

2i dAys per month, the actual amount earned. In case an em-

ployee desires to be absent for several di's, a leave of ab-

sence slip is rode out and signed by the foreman. The em-

ployee may state on this slip whether or not the time taken

is to be deducted from leove or from the rogular salary.

A sponsor Is in charge of the clock cards in each division,
checkint; them carefully to be sun) they are clearly registered
before turning them over to the Time DivIsion to be figlred.

In figuring the pay for annuals, the Time Div.sion checks care-
fully the clock c:irds for Oael period. For the ftitat three
periods in e.ch month, the time actually worked in each period
is paid. (No overtime is paid, but deduction is made for time

lost, and only OVOA dollars is s.aid, any odd cents being held
until the final payment for the moict,h.) The time for each

oeriod e posted, and for each period all time worked to that

data is figured and paid in even dollars. Thus for the second
period the time in figured from toe first of the month and the

em -loyee in paid tha total amount in even dollars, less the

amount of the first pay of the month. The final payment is 440

figured from the card, but covers the total amount due for the

entire month, less amounts paid for the first three periods.

Civil Service regulationerequire that apylicants for office

work take Civil Service examinations; that they be appointed

occording to their olaces on the list of eligibles and that they

receive reikings advance in salary according iihe to their

efficiency ratings and length of service. ITI two excwiotions

those regulations have been observed in employing and classi-

fying women in office positions. These two exceptions are in

the cases of Irs. Roxanna Spindsn, nforelady" employed in the

Stores issue Department and Mrs. Viola Boyer, "forolaAr em

ployed in the Centikl Planing office. The designation, "fore-

lady", is supposed to apply to supervisory work in a Shop. Mrs.

Spinden ww: originally graded as a first grade clerk and is

still 1)4,o-cluing the dutieo of a ftrst grade clerk and sten-

ographer. She is an efficient worker and her oork merits

recognition, out it my belief, booed on personal observation and

knowledge of facts, that she woe given tlis irregular change

in classification with the added compensation as a persuasion

for less active part in union activities and in affairs relating
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to the treatment of women employees. Mrs. Boyer, the wife
of Lieutenant Boyer, stationed at the Arsenal, wal brought in
with the classification and rating of "forelady" over the
protest of the emoloyment office because, as Mr. Maxey Is
said to have stated at tbe time, "She might not be able to
pass t'le examination and if she is brought in as a skilled
office laborer we could not give her as high pay as we can by
giving her the classification of 6 forelady!" Colonel McCrum
1,pprove.1 this appointment in a memorandum to Miss Itrickland.

The attentiaa of the Commandant has been waled to these
cases, And it is probable that they have alreaty been remedied.

In employing men for office work there are many instances *her e
Civil Service regulations have not been obsrved. Men are
brought in for office work under the classification of
"assistant foreman", "skilled lnbnrer", etc., without exam-
ination and have been given rotes of pay in excess of those paid
women and men employees for similar work who °glee in in the
proper wly. These men are employed in practically every offic s
department inclu4ing the am:uloyrent office itself. They are
reoeivAg annual idaiaries of $1500, $1600, $1800, 2O00, and
der rates of $6.88, $6.44, $6.04, $4.72, $4.58, $4.56, $4.32, etc.
Women are doing work Which %Mills responsibility and super-
vision of the work of others, and are acttr, as privqte nacre-
tartest la positions *hers they must understand thssonoKy
the wor:: of the office and be able to give accurate informatio n
and 691,11M0 respon -Ability. The traininE and ability required
f..:r holding tiles* positions czal be compred with that required
it the positions held by men rated as "assistant ftremen" and
"skilled laborers". In fact, in many instances the men rated
in this manner,are am loyed in the woe office- with the women
named below, are less Informed about the work and asiume less
resnonsibility than the women. This procedure is obviously
unfair to women employees and is jnst a!= unfair older male
employees who entered by Civil Service examination several years
ago when the Arsenal wd,s smaller and When such ireggularities
would have been much more noticeable. Accordir to budgets
from cost of living surveys made by the industrial agent and
three or four social agencies in the tri-cities last spring, Vet
entrance rate for classified employees is n•A a sufficient
amount Lot self support in a standard compatible with V..e position
of clerical worker at the arsenal. These budgets &owed that
to maintain herself in reasonable decency without additional and
desirable comforts, a salary of not less than $1000 was ralair ed.
It is tries tAat certain emplayees nre wit worth what they are
now being paid, but that is because they have been retained at
the Arsenal when their efficiency records would have justified
their dismissal and becanee through seniority staniing they
have been raised in pay more t'lan the efficiency of their work
would merit. These reasons, however, would not justify keeping
down the gemerhl standard of iiv:ges ant maintaining a minimum wags
lower than is required for a minima standard of living.

MINr
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The following list gives the number of employees in each wage grovp

and tAe rate of wr for each eroup:

Cliwificv.tkon Numbec RM. qf Pny

Clerk 11 858.00
* 37 900.00

38 1000.00
10 1100.00
7 1170.00
15 1200.00

* 13 1300.00
14P0.0o

3 1660.00
Is 2 2150.0G
Is 1 2250.00

Skilled office labor 7 760.00
Is 219 858.00

* 118 900.0G
18 1000.00

*ti 1 1014.00

O. Stfle;ency Records.

A vory ge/Aral complaint is theA tite ien lirectly supersising the

work of emA.oyees ure not askea for 3n opinion 49 to the efficiency

of tIle workers dndae them. Employees working alone in segregated

offices hwoo claimed that sometimes they are not given efficiency

ratings at all. Such reports oame to the industrial !,.gent, among

others, from Miss Jessie Strombeck Ai the Harness Planning room,

and Es W.rie Deubnnr of the Eluipment Planning roe-a.

3. Piweical Con4itions of Work.

Supervision of physical conditions affeeting women and all such matters

pertaining to tLs w1 fail of the women employees, except the medical

aid supervist'd 4 the civilian hospital, is under the woman 4ssistant

employment manager. The work in this connmetion hms dome much to make

the conditions of women's work exceptionally pleasant and the results

of their work exce9tional1y sitisfactory.

All buildings in which women ars employed are equipped with adequate,

Nell furnished and sanitary tdaet rooms, locker rooms and rest roams.

M%trons properly .p.alified for the work ars placed in charge.

All women shop etp;oyees workirg near maolline% are required to wear

a "cover-all" uniform a1.0 raguldion can for rea-:;ons of saf sty, con-

venience and propriety. All other women workinu in the shops wear a

Thick sRtin Russian blouse unifnrm.
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All applicants for work at the Arsenal are examined at the C
ivilian

hospital. the hospital takes care of all cases of sickness and ac
ci-

dent. It Is planned to have a sociol or visitinp rurse in the em
ploy

of the hospital to do follow up work on casr*s ir connectIon 
with

governTent compensation for sickness and sccident.

The Rock Island Arsenal Erployees Aid Assoolation has now unde
r con-

sideration plan for social or group insurance. Under the existing

constitution the members of this assqciation ar* entitled to
 a

sick benefit of $5.26 a week for toelve weeks, (the amount 
not to

exceed $63.00 in twelve months) and a desth benefit of $25.00.

The Metropolitan Life Insorerce Colnpany propssed to substitute,

through tha Arsenal Employes' Aid Assoeation, the followin
g benefits:

a. Life insurance for $1000.00. When any employee leaves the

Arslnal, he or she may secure 1 regular life or endow
ment pollOY

for like amount, at the attained age and rate, without medical

examination.

b. In the evert of permanent disability, before reaching sixty

years of ape, the total amount of inenranc4 with interest will

be paid either in sixty installments of $18.00 a month or in

five, ten, fifteen, or tweoty anneal instsllments.

c. A sickness or accident benefit of $10,00 a week for a period

not exceedinL twenty-six weeks. TMs covers sickness, and

accidents not arising out of, and in the course of employment.

(The Feeeral Comonsation Law provides for two-thirds of an

er.ployne's wiLces, sLen the incapacity erise o out of, and
 in the

c-orse of employment.)

d. Members will be eutitled when sick or injured to th
e services

of a visiting nuise, without charge.

e. The association will distribute to members, ca
refully prepared

and illostrated pamphlets deeling with health a
nd welfare *abject..

f. The dues for these benefits will not be over $2
.00 a month,

providing there is a eufficieut number of forlo
sees in favor,

!Wanes ccmeml)ers nnw over sixty years of tge
 will remain the

same they - are Low, becieuse the foembers rill continue to re-

ceive the benefits now srecified ir the constitutio
n.

g. All the bensfits set forth in this paragraph w
ill be administered

by the officers and Vie executive co;rmitto
e of the Rock Island

irsenal Employees' Ail A sociation.

An uy-to-date cafeteria has just tecently bee
n completed and equipApd.

There are se:arate lunch rooms fcr the women 
Tnd the ?en, as well as

a separate lunch rcom for forenen and office
rs. The cafeteria is

operated by man from a restmuront concern 
in Davenport, who seem

very interested in making good. 'r-Atre are few things to be criticised
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about the lunch room end it ir certainly much better thzal averace
lynch rooms to be f,,un(1. ir arsenals and nvvr 7?-trds.

4, Trgo.sportation.

Transportation facilities are very poor. The Tri-City Railway Company
does not furnieh eufficient nuber of cars. The cars are always
very muc overcrocded md the eate employees find it necessary to stand
cming to an4 leaving work, cibiy in an4 day .)ut, week in and week out.
The compsny says it cannot fford to operate more cars on a 5/ fare
an! are nrm trying to get permission to raise the fhre.

5. &Ulna.

During thu w ,r mush difficulty vp_ts found by the women employees in
finding wuitsbis living quarters at reasonable rates. The congestion
ht blon lessened -vith the reduction of the workin,.; force at the
Arsenal, and social ftencies such as the Y.W.C.A. h,ofe recently
made sdditionel arrangements to take cure nf the rooming situation.

Vii. Pippo billsat 

Ithas been the policy of th) women' division of the Emplovvent Department
to acomIpliSh the necess:ry demobilisation in GO f.sir -L manner as possible,
and one in Whish a minimum of 2.ardst..ip would on ,lorked. It was necessary
to begin domobilivition almost immediately after t;le rtnistice *us
signed. The first group of women to be let go were those employed at
night. Tner, circirlItanoes alumal si:ecially severe, theee wouen were
transferred to day work to repla.ce those less efficient or those who did
not actually need tie work. In the event of a man and w.fe being ex.rloyed

in t-oe shopeAt Ins ,Iireenal, the wife whs sarnrated from the cr)rvice.

!Very effort 4i-!i-ENeln.Titts to retain solliers' wives until the man aro discharged

from the service, and in only two instances has it been necess.sry to let

any these women go before their husbands returned. Tt has been the

policy of the women's division in digaisaing a wonan because of lack of

work to investigate circumstunees, efficiency and lingth or service, to
det3rmine whether 07 shc;uld haw) ,k)referanc,3 over others lurking

with her. Carrying out of ti.3 policy has not been pos:Able at. all times

biomes of lack of co-operation from the shop offices in notifying the
Reploynient Dep,sirtnent in time and because in L;OLA caves tIA evantuhl

dismissal was AI through 44 a furl, a!lich did not indicate tG the

Deployment Department that the- employee wus actually being 'laid off"

indefinitely. When it became necessary to reduce the office force,

temporary employees were sep,Ira ed first and it was neoessary to separate

but a very few who had been ,)rolatisKiallv appointed. A notice of frou,

ten t thirty lays is givmu inLlicasøs .of separation beanueg,of 3,ack

of work. It is the Opinion of VIP) ',Coen's division of the lhelnyment

Department, backed by complaints from the women employees themselves, that

women ar being ii3criminated Against in tIle matter of "laying off",
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and that menwith no greater claim for consideration are given their
plea's. It is of course understood that with rate exceptions the work-
men themselves would do anything to get the women "laid off" in order
that they mittht gat eheir work and might not have to compete with their
efficimncy und production recor4s. The only justifiable gr-ands t!'s man
have for this attituue is becl‘use of the 1ow3r rtes paid for
women than for uen on tLa sz-ma yvorr,. Even ten if the working men
'you'd admit the women to their unions tk.ey could secure for them e..xal
pay for equLl work.
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1. orrealatinale ...1....taualgrigarsma_toati  

Women should have representation in any works organisation that
may be adopted. This representation Okomld be allowed then
just as it is allowed men, Useaueo they are employees and not
in Any, peculiar way bemuse they are semen.

2* basital.imamommA

Dpeeisl oar, should be Wen in WO selection of the staff for
the Deployment Department. Only people with imolai viewpoint
and personality especially fitted for this kind of work shed&

be selected. /t is reeeememded that management look into the

natter of the ners.mnel of the present leplegeont Department

staff with this view of waking sulk shows as seem wise.

3.

Miss Strickland will resign the position of Supervisor of

ftlormont *End 00011tione of 'volt for wows inSeptelber

and it is especially reeowmemded that a slinan of spatial

%miming end qualifleatiome for the wet* be appointed ti

innompei her.

The attention of Aim Winer' and snuarvisere be

to the inmdequate mommer isiabloh they interview

applieants.

Sufficient spa., Should be allowed the limploymant Departmost

to provide a separate rosin or 'motion for the lismais

Division and to impure some privawy for employees whose work

requires eascontra%ion mod ehoold not be interrypted. The

Ioluatrial dont does not reoousend separate seplopment de-
partments for wenn and wen but does recopmend sufficient

space and the proper division of sock necessary to the

efficient functioning of the department.

LJL

hie reoeimuided that the he* hour for the oesa and wenn

office emplirms and for the MR employed in the shops 141
extended to one hour and that the lunch how for women in the

shops be extended to fifty mites. This wield enable the

women employees in the cloth departments somewhat rewired to

use the cafeteria at noon, and would allow the won= lathe

shoes ten sientee in which to *wage their uxdforms reparstorf

to leaving at the end of the day.
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40 Missa

INOMOU doing the ease work as men should receive tho sums wages
with sush proportionate increases as the men are receiving in
the saes industry. It there is a difference in output this
should Ns shown by statistics an4 the difference in Vbe saga
rate should be booed upon the difference in production for the
jeb es a Whole and not determined arbitrarily for semen.
Women ahead be given an equal opportunity with the men to
fon geed wages. They should nit be discrisinated against in
giving est mark.

the nialsommege rate shoul4 be sufficient to maintain an
employ's Ina fitir stan4ard of living taking into coAdderation,
net only tho individual, but the possibility of lepeidents.

24ployees shouli not be employed a* *foremen", 'forelsulye,
"skilled laborers" etc. to do Wise work. Those employees
who are now being employod under semeaflsamd ratings should
be classified and required to take Civil Service oxaminations.

8. Efficiency Beoorkg.

Supervisors should be oonsulted for their opinimms as to the
efficiency of workers under their immediete direction. It
is recommended thiat the employment ammagers for mon and women
respectively be made ambers of the ifficiency Board. !hey
nay not have amy specific knowledge of WAS effisioncy of the
worker but they understand under whet circumstances an
employee ms employed and Whether that emplcyse has been gives
an oportunity to do the kind of work he or she was employed
to do and claimed to be able to do. They also are apt to be
informed of any misunderstandings or difficulties which might
projedioe th4 mind of the supervisor recolmending the *Moloney
rating.

8. Transoortation

Inwestigation should he mde hy the Arsenal Manafement to ascertain
whether there is any feendation to the reports that the Tri-City
Railway Co. Is including in its financial report of Davenport an
indobtednees that belongs to ihneatine. It has been claimed,
that sunk things are being done to strengthen the dials of the
000PONy for a higher fare. TAVery effort should Us made by the
Government to secure better service under right *sedition'.

7. pemobilisation 

In demobilising, women should net be discriminated agniret oa
the basis of sax. iSsen shield he 14id off in the same proper*.
%lona* men giviag consideration to offisionoy, seniority moil
the individual needs of tho workers. In considering seniority
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It anst be remembered that womom wore not permitted to work in the
chops at the Arsenal before the war and a man's seniority record
shield late back to several peers of service before a fair comparison
can be made. The argument that women should give rp their work
to returning soldiers should not be exploited, they should not be
iompelled to give up their work to slackers or to men who may
him been doing war work in other industrial establishments.
The women deserve just as mmoh consideration for having been in
the service as does this latter group.
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'ku.1:-A I, , 1918.

Ai33 6ouise  CJrn%11,6 

?hi 1.t..-TeT7rai: Tistrict

1710 At --,.r .Kat Stre,,A,

?hi A.LielphiI, Pennsyv_ni,Lt.

tIuH1..ETTEE 31.1;111 TTh

APTIVE PHI-ADELAI1 F.Ya IHIF1.11:N TLESD;Y
.

?EfiKY N\NIA DUUSTEIA:., nAFD OFFICE. I-i.,EHiNE

TjUR OFFICE UN...:33 YJU TJ AT .-,1A1IJN TJ

LZTHLEHEM SITUATIA ..)EFI)FE I KE5,ai 011-1EhI3E

AFFANCE inVE nUE hi.TJRT _Ara IN 1FTE:RN_;,A. PLEAc:E hE2'J.,WZ

R)JM COLECE CLUb.

Wiry V.n Kleeck.

Appropr1lti3n, 1..,,Jor tkdminiatrAion--oalan in Iniue'ryi!
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Have you had shipbuilding, shipyard, or dry-dock experience?   If yes, at what branch

of such work, and how long?  

Shipwright?   Ship carpenter?   Joiner?   Fastener?   Boat builder?  

Can you lay mit work? 

Can you read blue prints?  

Do you understand calking?  What experience?  

How soon could you respond after being asked to go to a shipyard for the Government?  

What experience in superintending work?  

Can you instruct men and get along with them?  

Please send here the names and addresses of two or three men, not members of the Brotherhood,

who have experience that might, under training, qualify them in some branch of shipyard work?

-----------

0 14-1297
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Detr W..se Cornelis

Your telegram reached me yecterday evenirl and

Dr. Ucpkins will nAll the lette:o of ir.troluc ion 
to ..;:)u 'Tole

today.

1:Ays you Teter cP JI;v 4. (1 r516,11

E7f1oynsni. St;c4.100 ir tJ..1 T'hilwc iD'ntrtot 1 M re tort to

the Ordnance Office. A ccrer-m:: 4..o ba hmli tr

Thursday morning to ce,neillr the ,7(-1g, 
Tret,l(w of the 0. -rlo,!rlent

ServIse Woven, tni V' 7SC upb3fl iYisc. Hewes ,Arn hoth being

invital. You -Jo Al halo blor. irvit00 yo7) not b,er scheluled

for Trio this weak. -re shall ksep you 
infrrmed of* thm rmstAts of

the milot

Sirle-ely yours*

Director, 'Iomen in Industry Seirvice.

Miss Louise Corneilo

lictel Lawrence,
Iris, Pernsy1vanie4
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REFER TO

WAR DEPARTMENT

ORDNANCE OFFICE-PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT

INDUSTRIAL SERVICE SECTION
1710 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA

truly lu 1916.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck,
Director of Division of Women in Industry,

U. S. Labor Department,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Miss Van Kleeck:

The Philadelphia District Ordnance Office is ready to proceed

to put into effect the plan for establishing connections with the Federal

Employment Service in this District. One of the younger officers is to

represent the Ordnance Office in employment matters, and the woman of our

selection will probably be appointed to carry out the women's end.

I have urged that this matter be held in abeyance until plans

for consolidating the federal and state bureaus in this District are per-

fected. For the last two months I have been told each day that this con-

solidation would take place any day. Mr. Felton is at present Director of

the State Employment Service, and is backed by the Committee on Public

Safety, of which Mrs. Robbins and her group are members. This faction

considers that Mr. Felton is already Federal Director.

Mr. Sailer is Federal Director for the District of Pennsylvania

and Delaw,,re, and is supposed to be Mr. Dinsmore's choice for Director of

the Consolidated Employment Service. I presume that the situation is more

complicated than I know, as it has been inferred to me that Pennsylvania

politics are involved.

you
Inasmuch as final consolidation is in 1.1r. Dinsmore's, I think
be able to foresee the possibilities of an early solution.

Sincerely yours,

LOUISE VELL
',iomen's Branch.
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iqnsey'6 011co :Ths u.

J.t,tr.ictive need

erience 'clowev,r, in ounneci-,i:::.n tho

intriducticA,

tho ,-;arvice. cady lett,.r

two ab,..)at her.

V.,,ry truly yJur51

:ji.rectJr,
Aoann in industry Ssrvice.

iiEJS Edith C,Ampbellf
3550 Eeedinc AvJudio,
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Gen. No. I

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

FROM

TEL_EGRAM

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

(BuREApter Incifidus try 3erviccl .

iIith C

3550 F.eedirv, RoA,

Cincirn.ti, Ohio.

Washington,

Central ttiti1 office dry .ir •.y

nu;abera 3f 4_,I•iien 3ait)ioyo,.! in

\kr:Jr), T:dedo Le

forwArded t3 yDu. !.gre-.) tu,t it i iistr LA- you not

iepon:lont, c nv.i.:-43. No completh

V ,r11{1.eocic.

Li in1,1,7t„iy"

CHARGE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. APP
ROPRIATION I-OR .

GOVERNMENT RATES

14-171
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ADDRESS Rt.' t:15' PRODUCTION DIVISION. CINCINNATI DISTRICT ORDNANCE orrci-, CINCINNATI.

TELEPHONE CANAL 4265

(..)......„..4(.;9sn a

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF DISTRICT CHIEF

GWYNNE BUILDING. 208 EAST SIXTH STREET

CINCINNATI. OHIO

PRODUCTION DIVISION

d)-7

I

a--/

y

otff

OHIO
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r.z)n, i Ca- t ti or& for the

Po1icie rt,1 nt to seayMr.

Croxtor., ui may tare 4n opr.ortunity to tLlc with you about the

prem-int •-sttuu of the stAtietice. The hope i t1Lt ther will be

repvri fro., the community laDor nw.lber., of nen

:fldvio..ten ;31Evp1o:y , thc, v 1,01.1e C0414111i tied, 3ctober 15th.

This alLteril oourt,i..; be r3r .jrdnance

officc,s. D.: • ttle v ,triouci Ohio

Lowiri=1:1 I t.t.A..o n1,-1. you t .yot in fjr1 i.j ehu.pe.

If, however, you ee it, I ot)ul,... Jour ..-riti:47 to stir.

C of ;.ie vtar Labor Policieb i3ottrd, lej7

I have a letter from Gertrude Dunouh, of the tio,nents City

Club of Cincinn,i.ti rtakin; ,au to t;peak there eO:ne time in Novo:Aber.

Aould you advise me to do it?

3inceroiy your,,

k-try Van Itlee, DireOtor,
'ho:ti.n in I).1 .cca try 3arvice.

N,
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October 22, 1918.

MEMORANDUM

vOC: Mrs. Ql:ira M. Tata, Industrial Service Section, Ordnance Department

vROM: Miss Van Kliecx, Diroctor, Wodlan in Industry Service.

I have some notes on the Dupont Plant at Pompton. Lake which

I --shoi)L-i like you to see if MI will remiho me to show them to you w

you are in our office. They are rather lengthy for copying just now,

but sufficiently interesting to be worth reaaing .

Mary Van Kleeck, Director,

MVK:IMP wo An in Industry Service.
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October 25, 1918.

Miss Edith Campbel;4
Cinci7r7;;ITITitira Ordnance Office,
Walsh Building,
Third and Vine Streets,
eincinnati, Ohio.

My de r Miss Cw.pbell:

I am glad to }lave your letter of October 14th and to
note the protest which you made to the housing corporation re,arding
t e sending out of an additional questionaire. I fully agree with
you that so vague a questionaire is vr.ry undesirable and that the
whole matter of sending out schedules should be dealt with in order
to avoid so much waste effort and duplication. There is now a
central committee which has been organized by the War Industries
Board in which Dr. Meeker represents the Department of Labor, so
I am tak'ng the liberty of vending your memorandum to Dr. Meeker.

I am looking forward to seeing you the latter part of
November. A; Mrg. Duncan may hav told ru, I have left it to
you to decide at what dates and on wilat occasions you want me to
apeak while I am in your neighborhood. I expect to leave Chicago
Tuesday evening, November 26th, and shall be at your disposal the
remainder of the wek.

I nave not heard fro-: Mrs. Neale regArding the proposed

conference, and judge tat it is arranged for the Employment Ser .ice

only. I shall be away from Washington fro' October 26th to the 29th

in Boston, but for the remainder of next week I expect to be here,
and it is unnecessary to say how glad I should be to sle you. I

cannot, however, pass upon the value to you of such a trip at this

time.

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Kleeck, Director,

MVIC:IMP Woman in Industry Service.
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ADDRESS REPLY TO PRODUCTION DIVISION. CINCINNATI DISTRICT ORDNANCE OFFICE. CINCINNATI. OHIO 4;,+0
TELEPHONE CANAL 4265

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF DISTRICT CHIEF

GWYNNE BUILDING, 208 EAST SIXTH STREET

CINCINNATI. OHIO

PRODUCTION DIVISION

October 14, 1918.

iiss:lary Van :leeck,
Director of 'Amen in Industrial Service,
Department of Labor,
Sothern Building,
- ashington, D.C.

Dear :Iiss Van Klecck-

I. am greatly distressed to find that your
recent letter was not answered. It came just as I was
taking the train for Columbus, and when I returned they
began moving the Ordnance Department Zrom the Cwynne
fluildints to Third & Vine Streets. In the confusion
which resulted it was in some way mislaid, when I thought
I had sent an answer to it.

". Lamson conferred with Oroxton when
in Columbus October 1st.

3. I am somewhat relieved to find that you are
coming to Cincinnati probably Yov.27th., for I had intended
telegraphing you most urgently to come. In my opinion your
coming at this time would ue of the greatest possible help
and assistance to us. In the first place we should like
very much to have the Ordnance Officials understand more of
the work which you are now doing and of the general problem
of the Women's Branch. In ti_e next place you would undoubt-
edly have a lar,i.e and influential audience to ',-reet you in
Cincinnati, and I have aked that the "len' Club be asked
for it seems to me that your appeal to them is of special
value.

4. Your telegram of October 11th. was somewhat
'delayed in reaching me because it was sent to the Union
Trust 3-ailding. Will you ask yo-ia* office to use my Ordnance
address, which can now be considered permanent, namely:
Walsh Building, .)/id. &; Vine Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.

It is needless to tell you how glad. I was to
receive the information in your telegr'n and Lope that you
are to direct the investigations concerning the rcplaci:
of men by women in industries. Your letter which I have
referred to gave me a basis to tell :Ir. Croxton of this
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T-„n 71eeck. (10/14/18)

during the two conferences which we have held in Oolumbus.
I telephoned Miss Sherwin on receipt of yo-,- r telegram
Saturday, askinR her to write you concerning the arrange-
ments we have made in Ohio for advising the Com ,unity Labor
Boards. I -cresu.:.e she has written you about this matter,
as well as cbout your speaking in Columbus and Cleveland
when you come to Cincinnati. In case this arrangement meets
with your approval, whatever local information I misiv, have
would TmEsibly be transmitted to the Columbus center and
then on to you. We have at present no list of occupations
which I would consider of value to you so far as Cincinnati
is concerned, but I will write you again about that matter.

6. I am attaching a letter and schedule -hich
the Industrial Service Sectio, of the Housing Department
issued in :incinnati. This protest was made acting upon
tr_e advice officials both in the Ordnance and i;mployment
Service, who agreed with me that this schedule and a nore
detailed schedule askin7q: employers to analyze their payrolls
as far back aL 1914 was causing great difficulty, retarding
production and was not accomplishing anything of value because
the data was not reliable. I hope you can agree with
Ills:, Gallagher and myself that the enclosed schedule is not
of value.

7. A letter from T.Irs. reale has just been
received asking me to co.,e to 7:ashington for a conference.
Have you been informed of such a conference? Could you advise
me if I could see you within the next two weeks if I did come
on? It will be extremely difficult for me to go, and here in
the West we are doubtful about th, wisdom of travelinrr more
than necessary during the spread of the Influenza.

8. With the hope that you have escaped, even a
cold, and that you are positively coming to Cincinnati, I am

DI/ebd

Sincerely youl.s,

z
01 .

aapervior in 1::omen's Branch,
Industrial Service Section,
Cincinnati District.
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November 4, 1918.

Miss Mary Gilson, Associate Director
The Univefsity of Rochester,

Rochester, N.Y.

My dear Miss Gilson:

It was a surprise to me to learn that you were to

take ur the work in the Pittsourgh-OrdnAnce Dielfict. It is
an imrortant Histrict 11;17 am glad that your'intliience, which

I em sure will cortinue in the Cleveland District, is now to

be felt in attabter Ordnance office.

The situation at Charleston, W. V. to Which Miss

Camrbell refers was brought to our attention by Mr. Fred W.

Croxton of &Jo, Whom of course you know. The details were never

authoritairiteatvel/rtedjto me but I understand that Mr. Wehrley

who was in charge of one of thu federal employment offices was

arrested by the United States Marshal because a woman on his

staff had made inquiry of a plant as to whehter it T1 d equal

wage stt o wo7,43 n for equal work. The charge was i rc t ing labor

troubles. Mr. Croxton could give you the authoritative details

and tell you the outcome. I have heard nothing from him about it

and I am rather inclined to believe tl'at the case was dronped.

With every good Nish to you in your nsw field and the

hors that Ae may koar in close touch with you,

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Kleeck, Director

VW/AU Woman in Industry Service.
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October 30, 1918.

Miss Mary Gilson;
University of Rochester,
Rochest4r, NON York.

My sear Miss Gilson:

1.sh to afemo,leige your letter of October 26th

to Miss Tan neeck Aiho is out of the city for a feA days.

Your letter sill be britiFrht to her attention UpOn her return.

Very truly yours,

IM" Seoretlr' to Miss Van Kleeck.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

WAR EMERGENCY COURSE ON EMPLOYMENT MANAGEMENT

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

MEYER JACOBSTEIN, DIRECTOR

9. PARK HARMAN, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

MARY B. GILSON. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

HAROLD RAUBER. ASSISTANT

- J 6_4

riss Lary Van neeek

'or-len in Industry 7ection

7cpartment of Labor
sh ingt on , D. C.

Dear Liss Van Kleeck

October 26, 1918

oc

I wish to thank you most heart ::ly for puttinE ',e in to•;ch

Ficton-lurbervil7e. I te:legrarhted to hor s'e serlt ye::ter-

dry 7*iss C.lra_ce TTadow, of t--e 'ritish !.1inistry of unitions. !-iss

Hadow lectured before the class yesterd.2y -.ftc-rnoon ,nd we spent a

couple of most -rofitable •!nd •stimul•tiri;:-, hours. 1 c ,nnot begin to

exPress my gratitude to you for prompt -ttention to my telegram.

d:-) not know v,-heter t610 you th :L I am to begin my

•:.•or% in the Pittsburgh Ordnance r)._strict ::ovenber 4th. If you had not

subtly and delic'tely withdrawn me from the Jose , h ec. Feiss f-ctory
lrst summer, I suppose I should still be .1.fboring under the delusion

that it co•_.1d not run vri.thout assistnnt is c-Tr2,,ing on my work

so vell th -t I h7ve felt q dte cr)nscience-free 'bout pulling up by the

roots altogether, -nd going back tc my Ay on mother's account. I

am looking forward to the ti,,e when mother may be willing to ive in a.

more attractive -.1.;:xe than Pittsburgh, but at present that is to he my

abiding pl Nce. 11:r. Feiss wrote yesterday t he 13 counting on it be-

ir' so to me th,t I sh2.1.1. in Cleveland in -T few

hiss Edith Cr.r-pbell wrote t1.-iat there was a "Charleston, Virgia

situation" which needs my -t'ention. Wehrley and a hiss Greene

are involved. :The said "Miss Van Kleeck will give .-ou the de-VI:1s? If

you think the case is one for follow-up,will you please lend me the

information I need?

With 1. est wishes 7nd hoping I2my see you soon, I am

L1BG GLIB

Sincerely yours

iAssocia e %rector
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November 4, 1918.

Miss Edith M!_9.2111.,
District Orin:Ince Office,

Third and Vine Streets,
Cincinnati, 0.

My Isar Miss Camnbell:

Dr. Meeker writa me that he is referring
the ,:lemorardum about the Housing Corporation to Mr. Z. L.
Potter of the Central Bureau of Planning an' Statistics,
War Industries Board.

A telegram from Miss Sherwin tells me that
she is arranging a conferonce for me on November 29th.
Needless to say I am looking forNard eagerly to seeing you.

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Kleeck, Director
WVE/ALL Woman in Iniustry Service.
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November 19, 1918,

:yr fORANDUM

Mrs. Clara M. Tee, Industrial Servica Section, Ordnance Depl t.

At Miss Van notices request I am enclosing a letter from
Rev. Werth M. Tilli c,f the Ftfe.l.rel Courcil of Churehas. Woi,ldaly
of your people in.the Women's Branch be interested in this oppor-
tunity? If you have lny sugGestion to make, it wouIa probably be
most convenient for you to communicate directly with Mr. Tippy.

P. Secretary to Miss Van KISOCK.
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LISS VAN KLEECK

October ?F, 1918.

Mrs. J. W. Alleop,
Director, tiomen's Division,
U. 6, Amployment Service,
State Capitol, Hartford, Conn.

C.,0•1!VT,111SATIO14 1I •i

JRAI1Ch I, COfl.NECTICUT WILL ttl GLAD TO COOPRATE WITH

UEITP,D 3TATS TLIPLOYIT 3ERVICE A= AS POSSI -1, )1,1RIOD

VInD THAT IT -1JsILL I 1POSSIoL 110:1"fl TO ARRANGiT: TWINITE PLANS

FOR ANY JOINT INVESTIGATIONS, COPIES OV REPORTS, ET CETE,IA, UNTIL

DRFINITA ATRANGMENTS ARM 7,TADIS AT HEADVARTERS OF DEPARTI1ENTS

CONCIRNED qUESTIONS OF WETHOD8 OF COOPlatATION HAVE ALREADY

ARISN lb OTMR STATES AND ANY PLANS AGICTED UPON AT NASH/IMOD

:ANT COVER WORK IN ALL STATES PERIOD PLEASE ADVISE WOffEN MEUBERS

07-0 C(M:UNITY LABOR BOARDS IE COI4NECTICUT TO THIS "AIFFT1CT PERIOD

Clarn M. Toad, Director,
omen's :,ranch, Ord. Jept.
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Novemcir 20, 1918.

Mies Edith CamT;bell,
Cincinnati District Ordnance Office,
Walsh Building,
7tird and Vine Streets,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

MY dear Miss Campbell:

I aLl lookinb foraard with much eagerness to seolin you
in Cncin,Lati. At present the only thing which I know definitely
13 that I shall b3 in C1-.1oao at Hull House from Saturday morning,
November 23rd until Tuesday evanind, NovrAliber ::tith. I have told
Mr. Cox t;Jit 7 qovld bo aviiab1a n the 27th for certain Ilans
which are being carried out in Iadiana. I ,hall probably spend
t,lat day in Indi.lnapoV.s. I doubt very much whetiter I can fip to
Toledo, 90 that if you wi. it to do it I thii:k tnat I could
ee.V.ly manage to go do4n to Cincinnati the night of tie 27th, .
givirg me the 28th with you, and enbbling us go go to Coluubus on
Friduy. I much :)refer ttarrang6mont, ati 1 ihail want good
ri10.1 of :Formation about Chic before 1 a4;Lf4wpt to taLe any ,.art
in t'.e cwtfer,3nce at C011.3. I hive to ito to
Syr&cuse, N. T. !roL... 1;ut 1 t-Ink t1.4I xiall cer-
tainly not be obliged to start until sod,e time on Sunday, If
this i3 not too long a visit for you. rill you let me kr.ow at
Hull House wheth.lr you wish me to reach Cincinnati by Thursday
morning? I presume that it would be quite easy to taze a Liorning
train instead i of a night trt.in.

Mary V!7,n Eleeck, Director,
YVK:P Woman in Industry 7ervice.
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ADDRESS REPLY TO PRODUCTION DIVISION, CINCINNATI DISTRICT ORD
NANCE OFFICE, CINCINNATI, OHIO

TELEPHONg MAIN 3732

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

WALSH BUILDING. S. E. COR. THIRD AND VINE STREETS

CINCINNATI. OHIO

PRODUCTION DIVISION

Povember 14, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Woman in Industry Service,
U.S. Department of Labor,
Washington,
D.C.

Dear Van neeck -

1. It is needless to tell you how thoroughly
interrupted our routine has been this week by the great

news: That has delayed my writing you and also the :act
that I was waiting until the Columbus Conference had been

definitely decided upon. It seemed to us a most important

conference(Jriday, Hovember L9tn.)anu, in consequence, I

yielded to Columbus, although it was a great disapi.ointment
to me, for I had hoped to have you with me over Thanksgiving
and 2riday for a purely selfish, personal visit.

2. I nave not learned whether you are going to

Toledo from Chicago as they were attempting to have you do.
In that case where will you be Thanksgiving? I presume it
would be too hard on you to come to Cinci-nati for that day,
returning to Columbus 21riday. Of course, I will be in
Columbus Friday, staying with you there over night, and we
will come down together Saturday morning, arriving in
Cinciunati at 10:30 A.:1.

t:• As Mrs. Duncan has probably already written
you, your chief address here will be at noon Saturday before
both Jen and women, and we are arranging an evening conference
with a number of groups representing labor. It is needless
to tell you that now we need your advice and leadership more
than ever and, of course, we will expect you to tell us
definitely what you mean to do with all the women who have
been inducted into industry and who now are asked to go back
home:

4. Can you possibl, manage to stay over Sunday
with me It would mean more to me than I can say to have you
stay ove_-. You could leave Cincinnati at 12:20 Sunday noon
and arrive in Washington at 7:00 ::onday morning.

Sincerely our G„._____11,?fzx

I TH C/21.„ ,
Supervisor in Women's Branch,

EC/ebd Industrial Service Section.Digitized for FRASER 
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Indianapolis, Indiana.
State Capitol, noola 77.
DeoemAor 9, 1918.

Miss Amy Woes
n ioments Branch,

Industrial Service Section,
Chicago,

My dear Miss Hewes:.'

Thank you for your letter of December 3rd.
I think I wrote you that the Navy Department requested during
the spring that the publication of the report on the .,041(n
factories be delayed until they had moved the factory to town,
and now we have reached the bottom of our finances. One more
report will come out, leavinG the Charleston report and two
which 7:ere done while I was there still unpublished for lack
of funds. It is too bad' I wish we could raise several hundred
dollars and get them oUt. I am going to see what I can do about
if when I return East at Christmas time.

Very sincerely yours,

MAY .1LL/NON.

Industrial Expert.
Women in Industry Service.
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WAR DEPARTMENT.

ORDNA-N-CIE DISTRICT OFFICE

INDUSTRIAL SERVICE SECTION

155 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

December 3, 19i8

Miss May Allinson,
Committee on Women in Industry,
Council of National Defense,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Miss Allinson:

I have been reading with a great deal of interest
your Bulletin No. 4, entitled Women Workers in the 
Philadelphia Aircraft Factories. I think you have
done a most effective piece of work, and I con-
gratulate you upon the accomplishment.

TM you kindly send me a copy of Bulletin No. 3,
which has not yet reached me. I noted in one of
the other bulletins the fact that practicallrgal
of the recommendE.tinns made by the Committee had
been followed up in the case of the Charleston
clothing factory, and T am especially anxious to
see the retort in its finished form.

Is the Committee going to take any part in a re-
construction program?

With best wishes, I am

Very sincerely yours,

AMY HEWES,
Supervisor in Women's Branch,
Industrial Service Section.
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Mktrch 7, lnln

Miss Louise Cflrnell
250 Tremont Ave.
Oran e, N.J.

My dear Mies Cornell:

Your letter of March 5th aeidre.2.sed to Miss Van Kleock
/Ind asking for copies of General Orders 413, is received.

MissiVun Kloec's ia out of the city, and az I am lending
out tne Printed naterial,her secret7try ',Anted me your letter to
answer.

It h.appons that the Woman in Industry Service hre
enough co-ies of General Orders 413 to s.Pare you t're number you
request,- more in fact tTlan.weAhad at t .,-(3 end in V'e momen's Brianch.
I tun mailing you conies 4Vitiparate cover, togetAer with
copies of the ,3ub1icatAons of tlis Servtce to date. We are ex-
pecting in the near future reprint of t.le Standards, and if you
shnuld be interested in obtaining more we shall be ,!lad to sInd
them to you.

I notice that you are still at your nome s(idress. Someone
told me recently that you had n-t yet T.ot over the eTects of
your strenuous 1i4e in Ordnance. I hope this is n-t so. Mrs.
Tead wne pretty well tired out with the work and long anxiety about
her brother, and I hone she will not into new work too soon.
I staved with her until the final report went to be mimeogrvrhed,
and then joined Miss Van Klemck'Q force in the Woman in InduAry
S,Jrvico, she having kindly given me an ol:)ortunity here. As
perhapa you know, Meg Bryan is on the staff.

Very sincerely your,

Alice F. Loomis.
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War Lab,r Airainiet*ation
Infurmation and Eduostion
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at,

259 Tremont Ave.
Orange ,N.J.
March 5,1919

Miss Mary Van Kleeck
Women in Industry Service
Washington,D.C.

Dear Miss Van Kleeck

Can I obtain through your office
25 copies of the recommended standards for woments work,
for use in connection with a meeting of the Section on
Women in Industry of the National Woman Suffrage Association

of which Mrs.Raymond Robins is Chairman?

If the Women in Industry Service has
issued other material,I shall be very glad to receive copies.

Do you know whether copies of "General
Orders Or are available,and to whom to apply for 25 of them?

Yours very truly

3—e
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WOMEN rm INDUSTRY SFRVICS

July 24, 1918.

My dear Miss Cornell:

I am enclosing for your information some recent

corrosrondonco with Mr. Jones roga-ding the problems of women.*

work in the Philadelphia District. I am °ending Mrs. Toad a

copy of those paragraphs of Mr. Jones.' letter relating to the

problems in Philadelphia and a copy of siT reply..

Sincerely yflirs,

Direstor, "'omen in Industry Service,

Miss _Wag& 40.4:41.34,

Industrial Service Section,
Ordnance Office,
1710 Market Street,
Ph il ads lc hia Pe nnsy I v Ania.

Enclosure-- Copy of Mr. Jones' letter of July 19, awl Miss

Van Kleeck's reply to him of July 24, 1918.
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Copy

ler Department

Office of the Chief of Ordnance
Army and Navy Buildings, Cirou B
Seventh Street between A and Sts.

Washington

December 21, 1918.

Miss 10, 4" Van Kleeck, Director
Woman in Industry Service,
Dapartlent of Labor,
206 Southern Buildir.g,
Washington, D.C.

Mr daar Miss Van Klosck:

I am enclosing here‘i,dth some material from our files
concerning the sage,s, ara wor'K of momen in the U. S. prson41._ana
in orinance

On sale of the points which are suggested in your letter
of December 17, 1918, our files do not fornish us alequate material.
It would be possible for us to provide you with more examples of equal
hourly rates ani piece rates for men and women, an! also a greater
number of instanoes of unequal compensation than we have collected
here, if time were not pressing. Hoaever, I do not telieve that the
cases whioh we cite for equal sort is at all generally recognised in
the praotioe of employers in this industry.

Unfortunately we are unable to collect any data showing how
the weekly waget of men and so:ren comnare when they are warking on the
some orerations, sitn an equal riecci rate.

I trust that this material may prove useful to you, and in case
we can be of any further assisl,anoe we should be very glad if you would
call uron us.

Sircerely yours,

Ciara M. Tead, Director
Wo,Tion's Branch,
Industrial Servioe Section.

By Dorothy M. Sells.
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WARES AND yam OF WOMEN

IN U.S. ARSENALS AND ORDNANCE PLANTS

U. S. ARSENALS

1. Hourly Rates for Semi-Skilled Male and Female Labor 

A. Frankford Arsenal

The minimum lay rating (8 haars) for wmen is $2.00
to $2.24 according to the kind of work. For men the
mintmum is $3.20. The maximum day rating for momen
is the same as the minimum for men.

B. ;lock Island Arseml

Same minimua lay rate previals for male and female
skilled labor, i.e. $2.80 for eight hours work.
Since the signing of the armistice all overtime work
has been abandoned, and the minimum rate for both
men and women classed as skilled laborers has been
raised to $3.20 for eight hours work.

C. Watertosa Arsenal

There is a general minimum hiring in rate for women
of 34c per hour. Women are paid at this rate while
in training school. When they enter the shops they
are started at 400 per hour, which is also the initial
rate for male and semi-skilled labor.

D. Watervlpot Arsenal

The minimum rate for semi-skilled labor prior to
November 18, 1918, was 330 per hour, while that for
won labor of the same class was 300. The differ-
ence of 30 'Ms 111117p09034 to offset the extra overhead
expense entailed by the use of women.

Forty-eight per centum of the women employed in the
shops, however, mere receiving the minimum rate, while
only a few messengers and unskilled laborers were
receiving the minimum rate for men.
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3. Bonuses fqr Men awl Yemen

At both Rock Island and Fran'r-ford men anl mmen receive
as bonus of 10% of their local earnings when they do night
work. The women work 9 hours and the men 10, both re-
ceiving pay at the rate of time and one half for the
hours woriped in excess of 8.

3. There has been some opposition by the Machinists' Union
to the pl&cing of wowen on "machinistewark" unless
the principle of "equal ray for equal work" was recog-
nised in all the arsennls. This opposition has been
most marked St Rock Island Arsenal. As a result a con-
siderable number of yomen have been taken into the
Federation of Labor.

4. There is very little piece york in U. S. Arsenals.

At Rock Island some work is paid. for on a piece basis,
and the rates for identical work ass the sans for men
and women. Men's work, however, is ordinarily varied,
so that part of the week is spent on work for which
the piece rate is higher, while Nomen are kept on the
loler paid work, and the weekly earnings consequently
vary considerably.

ORDNANCE DISTRICN

In the ChicEao  DisUipt "copirarison of pay was not often 'possible
because in altost every instance where man and women were engaged
on the same work or where women succeeded men, the processes were
modifieWor the women. Machine piece rates for women aera usually
the same as tor men in spite of the assistance given woLen."(Final
Report of Miss Amy Hewes, Chicago District.)

"The American Car nd Foundry Coarany has pail women the same rate
as man an the same class of work. The guaranteed day rate of 350
per hour for wren, with time and a half for overtime over basic
eight-hour day. The piece work is the same as that for men Where
the work is identical, as on drill presses." (Final report of Miss
Charlotte Hine, Detroit District.)

"The Jackson Mutations Corporation recently instituted a system
of equal pay for equal work. The hourly rate is 400 with time and
a half for overtime over the basic eight hours" *****""The piece
rate is the same for men and women on the sane class of work." op.oit.
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"Equal pay for equal work (is) in operation at the following rlants
in the New York District:

Ingersoll-Rand Co. Piece rate and initial
hiring-in rate

American Car Com-any Piece rate

Slocum, Avram & Slocnm On one operation

International Arms & Fuse Co. Piece rate

Raymond Engineering Co. Piece rate

(Final Report New York District, Miss N.M. Reeder.)

"In all plants (ordnance plants with whom contact 764 established)
with the notable exoeption of the Cleveland Hardxare, the piece rates
NOVI the same as those for man Aherever women vere substituting on
so& previously one by men, or ware worIT:ing side by side an the IMMO
operations. At the East Iron& Machine Company, Una, Ohio, Where
production increased 100% When women were substituted in the :Lachine
shon, the man Who remained were ve7y antagonistic becuse of :ha higher
earnings of the women, and there was some possibility that adjustment
of 'processes or hours must be its to decrease the earnings of r.on.
One method of !loing this, as practiced in the lathe room, at the Steel
Products Company, was to gear the lathes higher when operated by thi
men, the excuse being that women were less experienced operators. This
caused considerable ill fer3ling on the part of the woen, as the machine
adjuster would occasion:aly forget to change the gearing, and until the
condition was discovered a women 'mould greatly increase her output on
the faster lathe, and would naturally wish to continue work under those
conditions." (Final Report, Cleveland Distriot, Ruth Reticker.)

"At the Warner & Slasey Co:npany Instead of pier;e rates a borlAs ARS paid
for production above a certain miniqium, and the bonus rate ARS paid tot
both men and w-Yllen, but as the basic rate (the hourly wage) of the women
was much lolor than thst of the men, their actual pay was Iroportionately
lower." ap.cit.

"The starting rate for the momen is $2.(5 ner day on work for 'which a
man would be paid $3.50" at the Cleveland Hardware Co. ap.cit.

At Colt's Patent Fire Arms Co., Hartford, Conn. equal ray for equal work
vas nail for piece work but the mile time rate was not paid for an and
,men. (Final re-ort Susanne Wunder, Bridgeport District.)

In the Cincinnati District "It was difficult to tell Nith certainty
whether the policy of equal pay for equal Nork was adhered to. Employers
would often say that the work was not equal; that men had to be employed

to set the jobs (Kokomo Brass Co.) or to do heavy labor (Apcarson Bros.
Automobile Co., Kokomo, Ind.) Women are paid 2.7i to 200 an hour. On piece
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work they ara pail the same as man, but on hour work less. ****(Mosler Safe
Co., R.K. LeBlond Machine Tool Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, proposed rate for
Jvoren 240; mirdmum for men 314.) In two Indiana towns, Kokoma and Richmond,
co:11p1aint was made by unions that woen were replacinfi men at lower rates.
Kb11-0mo's lowest rate for male labor was 250 an hour; yet women on machine
work ...ere paid a begintling rate of only 2.70 at the Conron-MoNeal'Co., 171
to 200 at the Apperson Co., $1.25 to $1.50 a day at the Kokomo Brass Co.
At the Richmond Malleable Castings Co. the -anion claimed that after mmen
mre employed the piece rata on all core rriaking for all workers was reduced.
The investigator fait at the time of the visit that men and 11(ylen ware being
pail the same rate. There is little doubt but that the Star Piano Company
•iolated the princiole of equal nay for equal work. One woman operator was
paid $12.00 for work for which :as= were paid $18.00. She asked for $15.00
and eas lischared.

In one case it was felt certain that tha same rate was paid. The Cincinnati
Mar;hine employed 40 to 50 woasn in replaceent .;tork, raid all operators

on maohlms a beginoing rate of 140 per hour, with a guaranteed bonus of 20%
whch roaie the actual mininum 28.80 per hour. The same bonus and prernium rates
mere pail to women AS to men." (Final Renort, Edith Camrbell, Cincinnati Dis-
trict.)

In the Philadelohia District equal pay for equal work sau found in -

J. G. Brill Mfg. Co.
Eddystone Rifle 1'1-ant
Worthington Pump & Maohiner7 Co.
Milton Mfg. Co.
Tacony Orinanoc Corp.
Woodbury Lipading Plant

Liss wages .Nore found in -

Bethlehem Stool Co.

Eddystone Mundtions Co.

Fox Gun Co.

International Fabricating
Corporation

Fayette R. Plum, Inc.

Standard Roller Bearer Co.

Women 20 loss than men

Same work - women 330; won 46#

No.nen 260; men 350/ (Claimed
could start Len an heavier work)

Woman 220; r.aen 250. Equal bonus
for men and .vov.en.

Women 250; men 350 (Discrepancy ex-
plained by faot women ,aork on heavier
clachines)
One offioial claimed equal pay; another
off total stated rate for women less
than that for ten.
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At the Lincoln Motor Co. mcEnen are paid. Nhat appears t -) be a proportionate
Irsge for 111141 qual work. When it is rooessary to have ,vomen supervise by a
man or several inen the total amount formerly mil to men on the same group
of machires is divide. equally between the women working on these machines
ani the necessary male 3nrervisers or helpers.

"Women at the lanorican Car anti Fountry Co. are paii at the same rate as the
men after they have learned. the croeration. During the :nonth of training, they
receive a flat rate of 354 •;oer bo-ur." (Plant Report, Charlotte Pin.)

Women are startei at 220 ani 25t an hour; foremen rev,ive 350.. They average
$15 to $13 on - ice 4ork. Men start at 37iit to 4N per hour. There are no men
on a piece Aork basis." (Plant Report, Evinrr)le Motor Corp. Any Homes.)
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